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CHAPTER I 
THE JANIS PROGRAM 
I. AN OVERVIEW 
Janis is a' res ident ia.l drug treatment program for drug abusers 
between the ages of twelve and eighteen designed to rehabilitate the 
partioipants. Five homes, eaoh staffed ~y two trained residential 
, 
oQqrdinat:ors and one student aooommodate a., total of thirty patients at 
a. time. The treatment program oonsists of daily' house meetings led by 
the J:.'esidential ooordinatorlji, one grQup therapy session per week led by 
a psyohiA.triO. sQoial wo::rker, and individual therapy sessions with a 
psyohiatrist as needed, as' well as regular oonsultation with a psyohol­
ogist and psyohi~t~iet. The adolesoents enrolled in the program are 
referred from a variety of agenoies,. inoluding th.~ }vIultno~ah County 
Juveni.1e Court and· Home, the Psyohiatrio Crisis Unit operated by the 
University of Qreg~n, Health Soienoes Center, and other out-patient 
treat,ment oenters, in Portland. Only those adolesoents who are moti­
vated. to ohange their behavior are aooepted'into the Janis program. 
Janis includes five phases of operation: Referral and Intake 
Interview, In~ensive Residential Therapy, House Residence and Part-
time CommJ.lllity Involv~ment, Out-patient Care, and Follow-up.. The 
pat'ients oontinue in eaoh phase of the program until the therapist and 
partioipant agree that he is prepared to enter the next phase of the 
pr~gram. A social worker designs an eduoational and vocational program 
i 
... ,-~~~ ................ ,-,.. 

2, 

-.-'. '.::. 	 ;fOr.e~ohprogr.~ Pa,rtloipant with 'th~t individual. Reality The:r:apy, 
Glasser' ~ treatme~t model, is the basic'model for ~ll therapy l.n.. the 
, ~, . 1 
, 'PrQ.gram. 
II. J~ IS GOALS. AND OBJECTIVES 
'The overall program, goal for Janis i~ to reduce the level of 
sOQial depetlde'noy imd to inorease the level of' self~suffioiency among 
·t-.lelve tq eighteen ye.ar-old drug 'abusers. The target population 
~on$ists of those living in ~t~nable or marginal living situations 
whorequi~ less tharl: total ,institu.tionalization as part of their 
trea.tment •. Empha.sis is on those abuEJers in' t.he early stages of the 
o~iminal justioe system. 
The 	t-reatment objeotives toward meeting thls goal inolude: 
1. 	 TO'reduoe or alter the patterns of anti-sooial behavior 
~anifested.by Janis partioipants at time of admission. 
2. 	 To im'prove the eduoational level and/or vooation related 
skills of Jan_is Partioipants •. 
3.' 	To o,btain arid maintain employment f.or those Janis partioi-­
-pants sixteen years- and o~der, not ourrently engaged in 
e,duoation or tr~ining prqgram. 
4. 	 T~ ma~ntain Janis residential program graduates in a stable 
living situation for on~ year after graduation from the 
'residential program. 
III. THE TREATMENT PROGRAM 
As 	 indioated in Seotion I, Overview, the treatment program is 
> 
based on Wi11 iam Glaaser' s "Real i ty 'rhe rapy •,. Thi s appro,ach r~1 i e son,· 
.the r~~idents be;ng made re'sponsible for their own trea~men.t, Aooqrdin.g 
to Glasser; '~The skill of therapy is to put· ~he responsibility upon 
,the patient.,..2 . Responsibility is defined in two ways. The firs:t way 

.is that the' patient must want to change. The sec.9np. way is that the 

,trea.tment environme'nt must then demand responsible action from the 
patient, focusing on het'e a.nd now behaviors. Glasser says t'ha.t the 
p.roper fU,nction of any treatment institution is to' provide a warm, 
.d isciplined .a.tmosphere "in which residents are required to assess their 
beha.vior in terms of res.p0nsibili ty. j 
O'lasser goes o.n to point out the imp.ortanceof future planning 
in view of fOQusing on the past failures. rrhis leads the pa~H~nt a.way 
from sca..pegoating· the pa.st f9r .his ourrent prob1ems. 4' 
In ~he ,Janis program, this system beoom~s a four-pronged, thera­
peutic a.pproach. The app:roa.oh "Emphasizes present behav~or problems ••• 
beqaving in" the everJday world is the foous of ooncern, not psycholo­
,~ ,. 
gical ~eoha.nisms ...5 The' first three pro,ngs are outlined in the original 
program write-up to include: 1) "Treatment through daily individua.1 
$essions with residents foousing on daily issues, mood swings and 
commtinicA.tion skills;" 2) "G:roup ,sessi.ons weekly with a psyohiatrio 
Rocial worke<r dealing' with more in-depth issues; It and 3') "Therapeut in 
community ~onsisting of inpatient care nireoted toward residents 
t~king r~~pon~ibility for themselves with ~he help from staff;,,6 
~) Ji'r.uni'1y counseling to help the family "ohange it's method of dealing 
with the adolesoent's behavior.,,1 
The therapeutic community is f\lrther defined in the 1914 funding 
requestS to include severa.l elements: 
4' 

'1 .. 	 Uti~iza.tion of da.ily t3truGtu.~e to 90unteract the previmfs 
lack 91,' 8,trl,lc.ture in residents' lives. rhis includ'e'S basic 
• <; 
rules; no drugs, no criminal activities, no, interferenc.le 
. 
W'~:th basic procedures sllch So,? 
, 
u:r.inaly~is, 'considerate 
, , 
b~ha.viO't' '~owatq._ others,' and ~ompletion of therapeu~io cpntraot. 
2. 	 Development 'and utilization of peer group identification 
within the house to help. adolescents "to get stratglit together." 
.3. 	 Prol?-1b-ition of use of drug usage while in the program and 
the monitoring of usage through routine urinalysis. 
4. 	 Anti-s 9Qial a9ts are· confronted inUnediately wit,h cqnseq¥enoes 
applied ff:>r the b~haviors. 
S,. 	 Availabtlity of psychiatric interventions including 'continuous 
supervi~ion t use of psycho'tropic drugs and immediate psychi­
~tr,ic treatment when needed. 
6. 	 Util~:za't'ion ,o.f treatment oontracts in whioh "eaoh participant 
speoifies those areas in wl}.ioh. he wants to ohange and de·ter.mine,s 
,jUst how this wil~oocur. 
Ove'ra:J.l then, :the Janis Treatment Program, may be summarized, as a 

ttparticipato,r,y therapy wh,ere the adolescent sets goals and selects 

ser,vioes which ~e believes will'help him reach his eoals.,,9 

I,.. "'''''~ .. ~.. +"< 
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., 
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I~I.RESEARCHERSINVO.LVEMENT 
Theresija~ohers 'enteI'ed the program in.Oo·tober., 1974 at the 

reques..t 'of the Pi·reo.tor of Programs. The purpose· was t'o provi.d~ 

. as~istanoe in de:veloping ~d evalua~ing th,e IndiviQ.ual.. Plans ,and' 
Ou:t~omes .sYJ;ltem· in the Hawthorne House. The ;researchers role was . 
essentially that of evaluation and'oonsultation in program development. 
The initial projeot task inoluded three areae: 1) researohing 
materials ~nd learning about'Goal At~ainment Soali~g model; 2) under­
standing Janis p.rogram goals and HawthoI'ne House Program; 3} establishing 
a working con traot between the researohe'rs and the Janis Direotor of 
Programs. 
The first step, inoluding a review of the literature on Goal 

Attainment Soaling, l:Ias done in Ootober and November. The majority of 

material reviewed was obtained from the Minneapolis program Evaluation 

P.rojeot. Als<?, ,the applioation of Goal Attainment Scaling to ano.ther 

settin~, Case Management, was examined by. the researohers during this 

time. Case ,Managemen,t Correo~i.ons Se'rviQes had been using Goal 

Attainme.nt Soa.ling for one yea.r. 

The seoond step, an understanding of the Janis Program goals and 
objeotives, was imperativ~ in the development of Goal Attainment Scaling 
in the Hawthorne 'House Program. A series of meetings and discussions 
were held.with the Director of P~bgrams and the Hawthorne House staff 
to gain an understanding of the Janis Program. This understanding was 
particularly,important beoause of the uniqueness of eaoh of the Janis 
treatment houses. Understanding the needs of the staff and of Hawthorne 
House was essential in providing effective oonsultation. The researchers 
8 
',und~retood that ,the primary oammittment an:d responsibility to de'velop:ifig 
and trt~inta.ining the program was wi1;h theH~wthorne HO\1:se, staff. The 
" :relatiQnship· between ',rese,arohers and staff. that developed durin~ the 
meetings allowed the researobers to give inpu~ and suggestion to the 
-staft while the prima~ responsibility for the program remained 
essentially with the .Haw,thorne staff. 
The', Hawthorne House had been using the IPO System for one month 
prior to the researyhers involvement. A re,v:iew of the soales used 
,during this time gave the r.esearohers some information on how the 
'program was be~n,g' utilized. The .number of different soales and the 
frequenyy of use between September '27, 1974 to November 1, 1974 is 
, 
inoluded i~ Table I. Analysis of soale peadings indioat~s the pre­
'Q:oroin~te use of t'tle IP0 syste~ was for house maintenanoe iss~es. Goals 
in atte,nda.{loe of group therapy, aompletion of o~ores, and oompletion ,of 
, lPO's, themsel~s, ac~ounti~g for three of the four most frequently 

used scales. (~ee Table I, p. 9). 

The third step, developing a' wri~ten agreemen~ with the Janis 
Director of Programs, was the outoome ,of steps one and two. This 
written, .agreement is inoluded in Appendix A. Beoause of the researohers 
limited time frame, it was partioularly important to olarify what the 
researoh p~oje,ot goals and limits were. 
• • 
9 
.~. 
TABLE I 

<SCALEq CONSTRUCTED AT HAWTHORNE HO~SE 

·SEPTEMlTh1R 27, 1974 to NOVEMBER 1 t i974 

Scales r~eaently Used 
or Be. ing U~e<d. Frequenoy 
Group. 

Chores • 

Job Interviews • 

Clinton School Ad. 

IPO. 

GED Test • 

College. 

College Attend~nce 
Personal Meeting •• '. 

College Preparation. 

Sohool • .. 

School Attendance. 

Job - attendance • 

OED - studyi~g • 
GED - hours studied. 
Jobs - Places visited. 
GED - Grammar rest • 
Part-time Job. 
Parents visits. 
Work Attendanoe. 
TOTAL 20 scales 
.< . . 	. . . . 
•.•<. . . 	• . . . 
• • • • • 	 • • . • • 
., 
2<2 

22 

9 

1 

5 

4 

4 

1 

2 

2 

1 

3 

2 

1 

2 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

CHAPTER III 
INTRODUCTION' TO GOAL ATTAINMENT SCALINO 
I. BACKGROUND ON GOAL ATTAINMENT SCALING 
Goal A ttainment Scaling, referred to as GAS, is a sys~em in 
describing and evaluating problems and objectives. It can be used 
lfor either treatment· objective-setting or outcome measurement purposes. 
GAS, originally developed in a community mental center, has since 
been adapted to a va~iety of human services p~agrams. 
Goal Attainment Scaling was developed by Drs. Thomas Kiresuk 
and Rob.ert Sherman of the Hennipin. County :Mental Health Clinic, 
I\~inneapolis, Minnisota. It was dev~loped in the response to a need by 
mental health professionals for effective evaluatio~ of mental health 
servioes. rrhe teohnique was implemented by the Program Evaluation 
Projeot, headed by Dr. ~iresuk and fUnded through the National Institute 
of l~ental Health. The Program Evaluation Project, PEP, examined the' 
feasibility, reliability and validity of the Goa.l At'tainment Scaling 
2
approach. 
This chapter begins with a discussion ~f basic Goal Attainment 
Scaling Procedures. The next part d'eals with utilizing Goal 
Attainment Scaling for evaluation purposes. The final section describes 
the flexibility of Goal Attainment Scaling. 
, '('."" ~ 
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Il. BASIC GOAL NrTAINME~T SeA1~G PROCEDURE 
Ther~ are many variations on the exact pattern of Goal Attainment 
'S'oaling. 'l'hey all, rely on the four basic steps: 
step 1: Oolleotionof information about the person for whioh 
goals will be soaled. 
step 2: Speoification of the major areas where ohange would be 
realistio and h~lpful. 
step 3: Development of speoifio, behavioral predictions for a 
series of outoome levels for each major area. 
step 4: Scoring the outcomes at a later follow-up time. 
The first,step, oolleotion of information, may oome from a 
v~riety of sourc~s, such as client statements, reports from spouse, 
relatives" or other agenoiee. How the infoI'lllation is gathered depends 
~pon the setting. A oommon approach for information collection is 
from. olient interviews. 
The second step invol.ves designa,tion of problem areas for the 
client. The problem areas are delineated from the information 
collection ,in S~ep #1. Problem areas are defined as undesirable 
behaviors which could be minimized or favorable behaviors which could 
be increased. 
The process of selecting problem areas may be carried out by the 
clinician alone, the client alone, the clinician and the client 
together or another involved party, such as the family. This 
procedure varies to fit the needs of the agency_ 
The designated problem areas are then recorded on a Goal Attain­
.ment Follow-Up Guide. Each problem area is used to develop a five 
12 
, level scale of posaibie behavioral outcomes. The following, figure 
illu.st,rates one problem area and a developed scale, as how it would 
appear on a follow-up guide. 
)A. 
attainment .. 
 A. Sc~le, Hea.ding, Levels of predioted , (Scale work) (Interest in finding Heading) 
, Employment 
I'Client employed full 

thought likely 

Most favorable outcome 
t'ime & self-supporting Ij 
More than 'expeoted Client employed full 

outcome 
 time by end of treatment 
B. 
l"evel,s 
, Expected level of q11ent employed part time of)by end of treatmentoutcome Predic­
tion 
Less than expected Client had job but lost 

outcome 
 !it by end of treatment 
Client did. not obtain job 

ou~oome thought l~kely 

Most unfavorable 
by end of treatment 
L_... , 
Figu.·re' 1. A sample Goal Attainment Scale. 
The ,problem area to be scaled, is given a. title to reflect a 
general behavioral concern. The title is entered under the box A. 
"Scale Heading,''' of above. The titlA~ In;-ty be gene'ral, conceptual 
area.s' that' reflect the content of the ,scale. 
'The third step in Goal Attainment Scaling procedure is developing 
five specific predictions of the outcome in,eaoh problem area. This 
is indicated by letter B. on the Figure 1. The pr.ediction includes a 
time designation at which the follow-up 'measurement will take place~ 
The five specific predictions make a behavioral continuum of 
13 
PQs'sible ·client outcomes. These five outcomes provide a range from 
ttmo,st favor~ble putcome' thought likely t" "more than expected level of 
outcome," :.texpected level·of outcome t"" "les:;5 than expeoted outcome t .. 
"most unfavorable outcome thought 1ikely." Predict.ions should be 
. real is.tic and relevant to the client. These five levels with behav­
ioral predictions assigned to them, compromise a scale. The "expected" 
l~vel of outcome represents the most realisti9 prediction of the change 
in client's behavior during treatment. In developing scales on the 
follow-up guide the expected level of outcome should be constructed 
first. 
III., GOAL ATTAINMEN'r SCORING PROCEDURES 
Goal Attainment s'coring is based on assigning numerical values 
to the five possible levels of outoome. These numerical values can ' 
be used to compute a score reflecting the clients outcome from treat-
m.ent. The PEP used a numerioal value range of -2 to +2 as indicated 
bEdow. 
lliost favorable 
outcome +2 
More than expected 
level' +1 
Expected l~vel of 
outcome 0 
Less than expected 
level 
-1 
blost unfavorable 
outcome -2 
Figure 2. 'N~erical values of outcome levels. 
14 
The numerical values can be used to provide two different scoring. 
meaBur~8: 1) whether o'r not the expected level of 'o:utoomes were 
reached; arld 2) .whether or not change oooured} In mea.suring olient 
. ohange, the folrow';"up guide is marked to refleot'the level of func­
tioriing of the,olient at, .the time of intake. The guide is, marked 
again at follow-up time to reflect the olients funotioning then. The 
soore is'detennined by the ohange betwe'en intake and follow-up levels 
of functioning. 
'The fbllow-up interview OOOUl'S at a specified time after treatment 
has started... 'rhe pro.oedure for the follow-up interview varys with the· 
agenoy. The soores can be us~d for feedbaok to admin~strators, 
olinician' s or olients. The soores reflect ··whether or not treatm~nt 
a.ooomplished what it was supposed to aooomplish. n4 
IV. VARIATIONS OF GOAL ATTAIN~T SCALING 
There is a wide range of applioations and variations of GAS 

whioh oanb.e used to ,meet the needs of speoific agenoies. The use of 

the methodology is expanding as mo~e kno~ledge is gained around its 

po~;sible uses. The method is flexible to many different settings. 

Th:e next ohapter will disouss in detail a variation of GAS developed 

for the Janis Program • 

• 

.~ 
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CHAPl$R IV 
'APPLICATION OF GOAL ATTkINMENr SCALING 
TO THE HAWTHORNE HOUSE ' 
The Janis Individual Plans and Outcomes system, abbriviated to 
IPO system, is a modification of Goal Attainment Soaling. The 
mod~ficat'ions were designed to meet the requirements of the Janis 
Program and ~ts target population. The modifioati'ons make the IPO 
system a therapeutic tool in itself as well as providing a measure 
of treatmer;Lt success. The following are six specifio modifications 
contained in the Hawthorne lPO syst~m. The features are followed 
by a step-by-step desoription on how the system works. 
I. 	 MODIFICATIONS OF GOAL ATTAINMENT SCALING 
FOR THE HAWTHORNE HOUSE 
1. Resid:ent lnvalvement 
The resident is involved in his own goal planning and goal 
achieving. Mutual planning conferences are held between the resident 
a.nd staff to plan out goals. The resident commits himself to the goal 
in a contract fonnat. 'rhis is done in a Mutual Planning sheet 
(FigUre 6., page 27 ). The resident lists his goals and the mutually 
agreed commitment tow~rd meeting the goal. The commitments are 
written a.s specific, measurable behaviors the aohievement of which oan 
be measured objeotively. The ,mutual planning fits nioely into the 
treatment framework. The resident is responsible for the goal se~ected, 
, 
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'. 	 and. held ref;lPQnsible for his action in attaining the goals. The IPO 
'is a reality check for t~e resident, constantly reminding him of why 
he is in. ·the program, and providi.ng reality ;f~edbaQk on his behaviQrs 
in attempting' to reach his goals. 
2. Realistic. Achievable Goals 
An important benefit for the resident involvement comes from 
the experience of setting realistical goals and then achieving the goals. 
Mos·t of the a.dolescents referred to the program have long histories of 
failure. The systematic achieving of goals breaks through much of 
the failure posture of the residents. The goals used on IPO's are 
success oriented. In the mutual planning conference the focus of 
e·ffort is to help the resident, set realistic goals. 
3 • standardized Goal Areas 
Rela.ted to the' ,first two features is the· nature of the goals. 
The types, of goals which the program can help reside:Q,ts meet have been 
standardized. 'The goals consiat of -two types: program goal and 
personal· growth goals. Program goals are related to specific treatment 
objectives' of the Janis Program. The objectives are discussed in 
CHAPl'ER I. The objectives are translat'ed into three goal areas on the 
IPO: 1) Eduoational ,and Vocational Skill Development; 2) Financial 
Independenc~ including employment and saving ~arnings; 3) Post 
Placement Living, including where the resident plans to go after 
graduation, plus speoifio skills needed to make that plan a sucoess. 
rrhe personal growth goals provide the fourth goal area. These are 

personal change goals selected by the residents. 
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4'•. ,Positive' Goals 
The fourth uni~ue feature is foousing goals on. positive 
behaviors. Although the residents come to the program beoause of 
-extensive illegal or anti-sooial behavior, the goals used to .focus 
treatment avoid these negative behaviors. Goals must be positive and 

construotive in order to be used on the IPO's. This focuses the 

,resident aw~ from his past problems and his negative self-ooncept, 
and toward the issue of "What good things in life do I want? and How 
do I get them?" 
5. Resident As .Source Of Infonnation 
The fifth featur.e is the relianoe on the resident as the primary 
source of information on attainment. Only in special situations has 
information from ~ther sources been used to determine the attainment 
level. This is prinoipally for therapeutio reasons to establish trust 
and ·to re-emphasize the resid'?nts responsibility for his own progress. 
6. Integrated Long~Term And Short-Term Goals 
To strengthen and bring immediaoy to the IPO program, an ~nte­
grated system of long-term and short-term lPO's is employed. This 
feature is essential for adolescents whose focus is relatively 
short-term, who are inexperienoed in goal setting.and achieving and 
who tend to change gOals along with moods and clothes. The short-term 
IPQ' s are dO,ne weekly and they supplement the previously established 
long-range goals. The weekly IPO contains program goals that are 
incremental or. additive toward the long-range goal. Integrated system 
teaches the process of breaking a goal down into small aohievable steps. 
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, T,he':week1y lPO provides the bulk of suooess and ,goal. settl.ng exper­
ience for the resident. They provide the most real and relavent 
feedback on the residenoe performance'. Th~y also provide the repeated 
message 'that the resident is. responsible for his own aotions'. 
,~he long-range goals provide the overall purposefulness of ' 
residen,oe at Janis. l'hey provide the stability over the day-to-day, 
week-to-week fluctuations in the residents personality. The long-term ' 
lPO's 'provid~ the measure of progress in treatment, using a monthly 
revi~~ system and a time table of steps t~ward the long-term goal. 
'The long-term IPO provides the program evaluation component, the 
measure of suoaess whiCh is defined as the ability of the program to 
help t4e resident. 
II. USE OF THE INDIVIDUAL PLANS AND OUrCOMES SYSTE~1 
" The basio s~ructure of the GAS, and the speoial Janis features 
previously dis'oussed, h~ve been combined into the I~O system. The 
system begins at intake for the resident. 
Intake 
Referrals reoeived are screened for appropriateness based on 
referral information and personal and family interviews. If an 
adolesoent is seen appropriate, one of the five Janis houses is 
seleoted for him based on his needs. An intake interview is then held 
with the child, parents, caseworker, house s,taff and intake worker. 
The program and expectations of Janis are presented to him including 
the purpose and purposefulness of the Janis program. He is told of 
his expectations to work on change, a~d of the change contract. If 
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he is going in;to the H{2,wthorne Honse he is to~d about the IPO system; "'" 
Lon'tt=Term Goals 
If he. is acoE1ptedto Hawthorne t he is given two weeks to work 
with 'the'house pa.rents to develop the long-t'ermgoals. He is required 
tose,t· a.t 'least one goal in eaoh program area. These goals are then 
transcribed onto a form, Progress on Completion of Long-Term Goals, 
Figure 4, 'with the specific steps toward completion laid out by the 
resident and house parent together. 
The resident at this point establishes his own graduation date 
from the program. The dat~ of termination is one of the'most cruoial 
commitments requested of the resident. It provides a sharp awareness 
of the reality that Janis is only a temporar,y home, that there is 
ur~n'oy in working on the. goals. The definite termination date 
generally helps the termination be more constructive for the resident. 
With the establishment of long-term goals, the house parents 
then scale the goals on the IndiVidual Plans an~ Outoomes Follow-Up 
Guide. 
The key element is the translation of the residents oommitment 
to the expected level of functioning. This is crucial in making the 
follow-up guide a statement o~ ·the residents commitment. It helps 
the resident feel relevance in the follow-up guide, and it provides an 
impl lci t message that "we expect you to make your commitment." 'rhese 
lon~term follow-up guide are marked for level of functioning at Intake, 
and are filed away until the completion date. 
'rhe long-range lPO t S can be scored two different ways. rhey can 
be soared to provide a measurement of change in the residents during 
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treatment, o~ they can be used to measure the program's effectiveness 
in helping residents meet t:neir goals. If me~surement of change is 
desired; a scoring system involving marking th~ follow-up guide ~or 
~ntake level and for follow-up level can be utilized. A score for the 
ohan.ge can be obtained by using a prooedure such as the Program 
Evaluation Projeot. If measurement of attainment of goals is desired, 
the scoring system described for short-term IPO's discuss~d in the 
next section, can· be used. 
The long-range IPQ·system is illustrated in the next two pages 
to ~larify the process described. The examples are fictional so as 
not to divulge confidential information about any of the residents. 
Irhe "X"on the follow-up guide, Figure .3, indicates baseline 
level', or level at intake , with the comments section used to clarify 
the actual behavior at intake time. 
The' long-term' goals can retain some flexibility. The residents 
progress sheet can be changed to reflect new long-range goals. This 
is done at the monthly case review process. Ghanging long-term goals 
requires car~ful consideration before being done. Once a long-term 
goal is changed it must be rescaled and marked for baseline level of 
behavior, the level at which the resident is at the time of the change. 
;';eekly IPO System 
The weekly lPO's constitute the major staff time commitment in 
this progrqm. The importance they pl~ in the therapy has been 
disoussed. The' weekly IPO system begins for the resident as soon as 
he establishes long-term goa~s. 
'rhe weekly IPO begins in the mutual planning conference on Sunday 
INDIVIDUAl; ::.ANS AIm OUT!! )MES FOLLOw-, GUIDE# 
'DA fl:: '.NA...'"1E: Mary Senith 
______ JJL.A....~S A.ND OUTCOMES 
~~:·~~~~~-r~~~·l- ~."~~:;.;-;:J~.OG·--sc~~ # 2 .~~x-=;-~-:~~~~«r-;~.# 4 w-~I' 
r~Ai~~~'"T . VOCe t;d. Goal - GED Fina.no~al ,~ l~penci.e~ce Post-Placemen: Living 
. .' (Savin. 'B.. (Apartment) 
·~~~ij;~;~I'=~~~~~~o:~- ~~~-:-~I~~:;~:;~:~::~· .~ . ~I
L~~~H0~~:~_~~:~Y ..<~~ :~:~::~cJ'. __.r~'~~ =::~:~::::.J~~-=~=. 

r.J~,:: l'HAli Completed GED beroreJ Sa.ved b.et~ een .]t-!oved to apartment,I I I
EX:.P.?CTED June 20, 1915 $400.00 ar d $500.00 with adequ.a.te supplles 
St!CCESS and furnishings . 
. ' . 
~-~,..-c.,+ - .. .........,.._.~"V"'9" ~~~. r~~"t~~_ .. ~..... j~_ ...... _~,.~~ ~:;t,. =;p:"" ,t.::"......:."--: 

?XFECTED IObtained OED:JY Saved $40( .00 by llViOV~d into apartment byI ILE\"E:' OF . 6/~O/75 July 1, o\. t of ,.July 1, 1915 . 
SUCCESS earnings· , 
., 
4":..".....-:-.';JI!F:r-:yn~ -~"r·~ ...I"!'I'D~r '""~::x::ww .... ze_ =__~~~_..~. .....t ..~.'1 
LESS. THAi"i Moved· elsewhere bySave 1300. )(1Obtained OED afterEXRG·rED 1290. )(', July 1, 1915 ' 
SUCCESS June 20, 1975 $100. )(, 
x 
;-.-""-...!'-.-.,..~ =-_.........,. ~.... I -! ~~? ~ 
MOST I Did not obtain GEl> Sa.ved les~ "han Out on street without 
lTh'F;"VORABLE $100.00 permanent residence 
OUTCOME 
1'HOUGHT LIKELY. X, x 
I :­ I...' ! : >,; 
Co~~ent at Intake: 
Resident residing a.t 
h~e 
I Mm' • '=rlll , - ! .... ! ~ 
8-12-74 
'Figure 3. Sample Individual Plans and Outoomes Follow-Up Guide 
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~ ~ I.•• 
PROGRESS ON COMPLETl2F OF LONG TERM GOALS 
NAME " Mary Smith 
EXPECTED 
COMPL:eTION ;( )HPLETION 	 COMMEl;~S 
1--. 	 LONG TER1'I GOALS 
I DA: /	 _T~·TE,;,,--.·r---·-1Date Comments? 0" 
1. 	 Graduation from Janis 1 75 
2. 	 Educational - Vooational goal 
1. 	 To obtain OED Certifioate j 6/20/15 I 
to enroll in GEl> 
- to take 	first test 
second test 
third test 
3. 	 Financial Independence 
1. 	 To save one-half of ~ earnings 
for total of $400.00 
- to lOOK for job 
- to secure part-time work 
to start"up Savings Aooount 
- to save 	$lOO.OO 
- to save 	$200.00 
to save $300.00 
2/1115 I 1'24/75 ! 
4/15/75 I I 
5isl15 I I 
5/15/15 	 I 
1 I 
6/15/75 
2/1/15 1,2/75 	 I2 12/15 
2/20/75 
2(15/75 
2:'20/75 
3/15/75 I4,'1/75 
5/15//75
5/15 75 
4. Post-Placement Living 
1. To move into an °apartment after 
Janis 
to purchase dishes 
to get bedding 
to""start looking for apartment 
7/1/15
6/1/15 
6/11/75
6/15/75 
I\) 
l,.,..JFigure 4. A sample: Progress on Completion of long-term goals form. 
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a.fternoon. ,The resident meets with a member of the, house staff and 
oompletes th~ ~utual Planning Form (Fi~re 5.). This fonn is sub-
divided into 4 a,reas refle9ting three program goa.l aree,s and one 
area fo~ personal goals. The form is oolumned into two parts. The 
left side is the goal in the broadest phrasing. This is used for 
Boal~ heading. ' On the right is the oommitment that the resident makes 
for the week toward his goal. 
It is the Mutual Planning oommitment that beoomes the basis for 
the IPO. The IPO follow-up guide oon.stI"\lotion takes place in midweek 
as the house parents have time. The follow-up guide is oonstruoted' 
base~ ~n th~ oonstruotion guide (Appendix B) and the needs of the 
resident. The resident's planned oommitment, transfers to the expeoted 
level of outoome as ip. th~ long-term IPO. It isoruoial that the 
resident reoeive staff help in phrasing his oommitment in speoifio 
behavioral terms. l\.fter oompleting the expeoted level of outoome on 
the IPO, the staff memberoompletes the most favorable and most 
unfavorable levels, with the intermediate levels oompleted las,t. 
The o~mpleted follow-up gu~de is then held for outoQme measur~ment. 
This is done on the following Sund~ as part of the next Mutual 
Planning oonferenoe. Performance data is obtained from the resident. 
The IPO is marked and shared with the resident providing reality 
feedbaok on his behaviors. 
The weekly follow-up guides are not marked for intake level of 
funotioning. Th~y are not being used to measure ohange, but to refleot 
the degree of aohievement, on the residents goal. The attainment 
soores used on weekly follow-up guide is the numerioal value assigned 
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! 
to the soale l~vel whioh refleots the resident's behavior. The soores 
. range from +1 to +5 refleoting the soales levels from most unfavorable 
to most tavorab,le outoomes. The resident wbo attains, the expeoteq. 
tevel of outoQme soores a +3. The sooring prooe,ss was r~fined after 
five weeks of usage to allow for subdivision of levels so that we, in 
effeo.t, have fra~tional attainment soores. The use of this subdivision 
is illus~rated in Figur~ 5. 
Expeoted level Attended four days 
of suooess 
Less than At t'ended 3 days 
expeoted level 
of suooess Attended 2 days 
Attended 1 day 
Most unfavorable Did not attend 
outoom~ thought 
likely 
I...-.......~.---~--........---=-----~~,---
Fligu.re 5',. Partia~ soale illustrating use of subdivision 
of a'level. 
The less than expeoted level is subdivided into three behavior 
outoomes to !e'fl:eot more speoifio performance of the resident. The 
sooring of the ~ubdivision is done by assigning fractional values to 
the behavior outcomes'. The values would be as follows: . attended three 
d,ays equals 2.5; attended two d~s, equals 2.0; attended 1 day equals 
1.5. The expected level would retain it's numerioal value of 3. The 
formula or computing subdivision soores is: 2 + (Number of subdivisions 
+1). This formula provides the fraotional inorement between subdivi­
sion levels. 
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The subdiviston proces~ was initiatet;i, ~o provide more specific 
feedback to tne ,reBid~nt·, s on aC,tual attainment, eapecially on levels 
which coul,d cover a' wi.de ·range of res'id~nt beha.viors. The use of 
positive a:t~a.inrnent scores rather than the +2 to -2 Tange o'! the GAS 
was intended to further undersoore the positive focus of'the IPO 
program. 
The weekly IPO's are kept in a file for case review. rhe 
progress' made on weekly attainments is recorded on the "Progress On 
Completion Of Long-Term Goals," Figure 2, by filling in the completion 
date column on. the form. 
The system is complex, so to clarify it we have included examples" 
of a, lrlutual Planning form and the IPO Follow-up Guide generated from 
it. The examples are not from a particular resident but are composites' 
o~lling o'n features cornmon to many of the forms complete at the' Hawth.orne 
HoufJe •. '1'hese examples are based on the long-term goals developed in 
the previous section. The continuity of the sections, is to illustrate 
the connection between iong-tenn and weekly IPO·s. 
Monthly Case Review 
The monthly case' review provides the integration of the long-term 
ana the weekly IPO systems. The function of the monthly case review is 
to assess the progress and probl~ms of the resident. The week,ly IPO' s 
and Progress form are used to help assess the residents progress toward 
his l~ng-term goals. It is at this -meeting that residents can reassess 
their iong~range goals and modifications or substitutions can be made 
if it is agreeable to all parties. If the resident is consistently 
behind his time line or is not complying with other commitments tha.t 
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~1YlU.N·_f.L!~~B~~. 
HAME: ...__._. r{':E1.:_~:!~.~~_.._____.._ .._,__________J.jLrK DATED. __• ___._:..."'_____.__•__~_._ _:_-~ 
IHIS_.W(E~~. 9Q.AJ..s__.__•.__ ._.__ _ 
.?J:iU..~£.v.eJ 9P!!1Yn.~ 

Educational Goal - #1 Study at:» 

Educati&nal Goal - ~2 GBI> toat 

Vocat1onal Goal .. N1 

Vocati~nal Goal .. ,2 

._-------_... ------_.-----­
Financial Ind~..!l~~~.Q. 
r1UTUAL PlMl!R IJ C(I!·:t.Jl J~'J.I[ ~TS 
_lIncJude O.~S__<!.'!d...i!.0_u!.U ___ .. __._.._____'_ 
#1 I will eo to or~ olasses Tuesday and 
rhu:,oda.y - 1:00 to 4:30 p.m. 
112 'I will take my I,la.th test l'hursdny, 
April 10. at 1:00 p.m. 
n 
12 
-+----_._--_._.__._----.-----------~ 
Fmnlnvmo:>nt- r.n;>l .. 111 
Employment Goal .. 12 
------------------ ..---.-..~----
P..o.1t Plil~_~c_~ 
Post Placement living
Goal #1 ' 
Post Placement living
Goal N2 
E.ers,_ona 1 . !~!:Q!.J_t.h 
Personal Goal #1 Viui 1. i'nmily 
Personal Goal #2 
Personal Goal 63 
JI, 
.. t 
... 
_ 
~.:"" 
.. -_ .. 
• ib.... .. ..... ~ .. '-I .... r • ..,J,..o"",,",,, I •"""" ..... \:;~\,la.,J, 
i'riday - 9:00 a..m. to 5:00 p.m. 
*2 
------...-- .---- ---._------- ------,-----1 
#1 
n 
~ .. - ..~ ... - ..- ....... __.... 

111 I will viai t wi til my family on 
i.i2 Saturdl'.l.y from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. 
P,3 
F,igu:re 6. A sample mutual planning form. 
.INDIVIDUA ::aANS' AND OUTC:OnES POIJ.JJw-, GUIDE 
NAME: Mary Smith DA~!E: 
----....-
~~S AN]) OUTCOMES 
~..............- .:~ ~ -~.=::Fr'r=r .....-~l 
LEVELS Oil SCALE # 1 scm· If. 2 SCALE # ; .aCALE II 4 
r~f~~z.;~T Ed. Go::!.l #1 - Study Ed'. Goal II £. - GED Tes ~~al Independeno ~!rsonel Goal #4. . 
u \.1..'4u:. GED Work Attended Visit Family 
·"~JI"1lr.':"'.z!·"·~-""~·L-"'~~~ ,?......=."""'IC~\.,..A:!"~~... ~~., :wtCifa:c:::::srtJI - '.. -:~~.~.:~~.t: _:....._4"~-;:~~ ..........:=?aYcfi--::r..:.:;:... 

M03'I' FAVORABLEI Went to GED olass PliO Took GED' T ~Et anc:! Went - to work 3 d83S Vist ted f~i1;y" SetI I

OUTCOME 'studied out"ide of passed it. plus worked more 3-5 Saturda;y plus. 
THOUGHT LIKELY olass 2 hours or more than 2 hours- over-- arran~d for another 
. time visit.. 
-."':".(.~'" "'":.-':>"r_-~-:"'t"'I-::"- ~.~"_ ••• -~:"'';;':''''''''If:"''_~~~ .. ~_~.~...3::t~~-~~= .--...."!"'.::r.:17"; .. ~ ...:-- .a~~.:(:~~~ MOrt~,.. i'HAN Went to GED olass. Went to work 3 days ., ViSited familyI J I
EXPr.v"I'ED plus studied Qutslde plus worlCed 1 to 2 Saturday 3-5 and 
SUCCE:3S of class up to 2 hrs. hours overtime resitient reported 
. feeling ~atisfied 
~;;~C~~~ --~I-:::-::=AK~~ass Took ~ED )l ~~-~::~I':~ri;~:O work 3 ~=~I ~:~~ed i::il; - ..yyr~I··
LEVEI: OF Jfu.esday and Thursday 'l'hursdf\Y a.; 1.:00 p.m. from 9:00 to 5:00 Saturday 3:00 to 
~UCCESS·. 1-4=30 p.m.' 5:00I to work 2 d~s; I~~-=~. LESS THA.L~ t:" ~IWent to GED Class :;a>­ '" • .c..I"'r"ook GED N·.t 1 rest ... ~ =" Went ~:::oiWIi:~""'" Visited family ........ ~-.AlI;-;;. 
EXr£CTED one day 1ater than T lursdf\Y 1 day Saturday but did not 
SUCCESS at 1:00 p.I.. last 2 hours 
t- ",.,..-"*.... -5,,.-= e -. ..~. ..; 
MOS'I' I Did not go to GED Ca+led o~f visiting 
UNFAVORABLE 
Did not go to workD19. not·tal;e GEl) 
01as8 family. 
OUTCO!1E 
THOUGHT LIKELY 
t ~ !.- ,I :' rt 
this week'test this! \ '8'lk 
........" . ..,.. " .. -!' .' .....6 
8-12-74 
r\) 
():) 
,.::... 
Figure 1. A Sample weekly IPO follow-up guide. 
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he has made, he may be given consequences or even droppad from, the 
program. 
SummClry: 
The rpo system is the expansion of Goal Attainment Scaling into 
a ,com'plex treatment, progress-monitoring system. It involves many 
modifications on GAS as it has been used in Mental Health Clinics. It 
retains the value of measuring attainment at five different levels 
r~ther than just a pass-fail system. It involves the resident and 
house staff in mutual goal setting toward goals that are relevent to 
the resident. 
CHAPTER V 
USE OF, SCALE ASSESSMENT TO IMPROVE SCALE QUALITY 
) 
One of the key skills in using Goal Attainment Scaling is the 
ability to scale goals effectively. In, the Janis IPO pro~am this 
remains true. Quality scaling is necessary both for accurately 
measuring the residents behavior and in providing meaningful feedback 
to the resident. 
In order to improve and standardi,ze the quality of sca~es 
constructed by the Hawthorne House staff, two pr~cesses were utilized. 
First a brief manual for construction was developed. This is the 
"Guide to Sc~le Constructi-on" (Appendix B). The second was to utilize 
a scale assessment system for training in the technical features of 
scale develo·pment. It is this scale assessment system that is presented
,J " 
in this chapter. 
The scale assessment sy~tem was selected as the training tool 
for several reasons. It was ~ already existing tool employ~d by 
the Program Evaluation Project staff. The reliability and utility of 
'the tool had been adequately tested. The tool was modifiable for use 
in Janis.' The assessment system, furt~eri contains a built-in 
measurement system to assess progress. 
The assessment system evaluates the scales on the weekly IPO's 
after they are constructed. Feedback can then be provided to the 
house parents so that they improve on problem areas in their scale 
construction. 
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I. BACKGROUND ON GOAL NrTAINMENT SCALE 

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM 

The scale assessment system used for the Hawthorne House. project 
i,s based on th~ GAS assessment system outlined in "Preliminary Working 
faper on the 14anual· for the Standardized Assessment of 'the ,Goal 
Atta.inment Follow-Up Guide,n by Garwick and others. The foundation and 
utili ty. of this "system is described in the above publication and will 
not be fully discussed here. Briefly the process involves the steps 
/ 
indicated in Figure 8. 
The scale construction is done by an intake level mental health 
practitioner who establishes both €;oal and scales after an intake 
interview with the client. The follow-up guide is then assessed by 
two research staff members based on an extensive system ~f point 
deductions for'specifio problematic features. The two independent 
assessments are then 'oollated, i.e., the point deduotions are averaged 
·to produce' a "single assessment form covering each follow-up guide. 
11he ooll~ted score is compa.red to an established score for acceptability. 
If the oollated score fa.lls below this level, the form is returned to 
the constructor for negotiation on the problematic features. Not all 
violations need be corrected. In some oases considerations are made 
.for special clinical circumstances that demand special soale construo­
tion; which, if adequately explained, do not draw any point deduotions. 
After negotia.tion the soore is reassessed and sent to follow-~p or 
scrapped if it is still unaooeptable. 
If the oollated soore falls above the cut-off level, the guide 
is sent to storage until the follow-up date. Follow-up is conquoted 
Construotion 
Construction of' 
follow-up guideL I . 

Negotiation 
If assessment sQore 
is below the out-off, 
soore the assessors 
disouss the problem­
atio features with 
the oonstruotor 
Figure 8. 
Assessment Col~a.tion· 
Two p~jedt staff .., Two assessments a~e 
1------.-..."'_ averaged on a single1indep.endently review 
and assess guide attse~sment form 
sto~e 
If all sc~les meet theAfter negotiation and 
cri terion foroon~t~otor~ improve­
men'ts, the point 
 aooeptability, the 
guide is held fordeduotions should be 

reassessed to 
 follow-up 

determine if the 

ohan:ges ra~sed the 

F01;:'W-UP
,. soore above out-off 
... 
--..) Done on speoified 
Reje&iQn date to mark: outcome 
level 
If score is still 

below cut-of~ scale, 

is scrapped 

Goal attainment assessment system. 
(...t..I 
N 
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by additional research personnel to determine outoome level . 
for the client. 
'For more information, on the Goal Attainment Scaling Assessment, 
we refer ypu to the above mention~d publi.cation. 
II. THE JANIS ASSES:SMENT SYSTEM 
The GAS soale assessment system was modified to meet the specific 
needs of the Janis Program. .These needs are outlined in Chapter IV 
and in the "Soale Construotion Guide. tl The modifications were ma4e in 
the assessment p~ocess and in the assessment instrument. 
In the assessment process the deviation from the GAS system 
occurs a~ter oollation. Because the focus is on training as well as 
evaluation, the IPO's are not scored against a minimum.acceptability 
oriterion but rather are scored and then reviewed by house parents. 
,NegotiatIon does take place if some of the, point deductions are dis­
puted by the oonstructor. The soore can be modified in this way 
b~fore the scale ~es to follow-up. No scales are actually rejected 
in this system. On the short-term IPO's, follow-up usually occurs 
one week after oonstruction. Follow-up is done by the same worker who 
constructs the scale, Which again differs from the GAS syst~m. 
In the instrument the modifications include the elimination of 
four of the'p~oblematic features used in the original GAS soheme.rhey 
'were elimin~ted because they were not applicable because, of modifi­
cations in the program. Included in the deletions were the following 
features which were oonsidered problematio: 1) Only some soales 
weighted; 2) Should comment be typed on guide; 3) Is mention of level 
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at· intake necessary; 4) Date implied contradict·s follow-up date. 
Seven items were added to the list beoause of speoific require­
ments of the Program.. T.\lese seven i t~ms are problematio features t·o.. 
through ~tU't ,in th.e poin·t de~uction sys~em. These modifications do ,not 
alter ·the basic design or effect the validity of the instrument or the 
process. The modified point deduction system, as it was used, is 
included as Appendix C, 'tDescription of Catagories of Problematic 
Features and the- Recommended Point Deduction Associated with Each 
Catagot:)"." The "Description" is a listing of specific problems that 
interfere with the effective use of the scale at follow-up. The point 
deductions ·reflect the degree to which the ·problem interf~res with 
fol~ow-up.. Assessment is ~4e proces~ of establishing a score for each 
scale based on whether one or more of the problematio features listed 
appear in the scale. 
III. THE USE OF THE IPO ASSESSMENT FORM 
The followin&Figures 9 and·lO, are the front and back respect­
fully of the modified assessment form. The modifications include 
changes in the specific problematic features discussed' in the previous 
~ection which are listed on the front page left column along with the 
corresponding letter code. The second modification is the reduction 
of the number of scales from five to four to oorrespond to the Janis 
IPO form. The third modification is the addition of the comment 
s'ection on the back (Figure 10). The latter was particularly important 
due to the training focus. This space allo~s for positive comments 
on good features, and allows for suggestions to improve the scale. 
HAilTHC~t:E ~iOO5S FROJE:;-T 

Follow-up ~uide Asse~s~ent 

Fo11ow-u.]) tjuidp. Date 

Assesso~ Date 

.. A. 	 Request. <?o!,firlla.,t:1on tl1at. fo~lQ.'I!f-~l? gu~e is exhauSt' 
lve, or request addltlonal- scales •. (20,0) IB. 	Tva adja~ent blank cells. (20,20) 
CDc. 	~xtrapolatlon possibIlIties unclear. (4,4~ rot I~,I?~, Interpola~lon PO~BIbU1tle8 unclear. (4/, 
E. 	Date. Implied. ln follow-up ·gulde.cont.radIQ~ oM0.,6' (j) > Ispec.1,fied follow-up,·date. (20,0) , 
.s ft.;,F. 	Source or verification unclear. (2,1) I 
'II G. Greater spec1.:ficat.lon of item needed .... (~,3) 
H. 	 Request furthe.r dIstinction. of Z or more scale level 
whlch may overlap. (4,4) 
'C I 
CIlI. 	1.ul~1-dimenslona1 scalel insert "and/or," or Indlcat +l 
0if statements are int~nded as exa~pl~s. (5;1) I~IlC. 	 Assumptlon of causs-effectl request change or 
CIljustiftcation. (3.1) IL. 	Have' .all posslbi11tles bee~ cont:Jldered?: (2.1) 
't1 
CIl~. 	Unknown abbrevlation or term. (0,0) 
......
<) 	 , I~. 	 Il1e~1billty. (O,O) , 
" ~O. 	 Insufficlent program goals, IPO does 'not contaIn ~ 
CIlsca~P'3 reflectl~ long range goals of resident.(+~,O) 
P. 	"eQ;ative focus' t.o goalt goal focuses oft negative 

behavlor. (10.0) . :' 

cQ. 	 Relationship to mutual plannlngunclear. (10,0) 1
.J! aR. 	 ~o datelt.he date of mutual planning aeetlng and re-' ...... 
cview date must be on the !po. (5.0) to G. 
s. 	~o clear behavioral indIcator. (20,0) ~ ~. I 
,-fo.T. 	Change 1n behavioral Indlcator:the 9a.e primary be-
Ihavlora1 indt~ator aust'appear in eacb level. (10,0) 0. IU. 	 Inconsistent scale heading. (.5;0) :c' 
ctz. 	Other . ~ I>­
..... ., 
'8~ I[..:: 
~ () 
U 
fl I 	I­.= 

FOLLCIl-UP GUIDE SCORES 

Scale 1.. Scale 2 
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FigUre 9. The faee section of the .!PO scale asse8sm~nt form­
-l 

~1 
The right half of Figure 9 is the a.ssessmellt grid whioh corres­
p'onds to the foul" scales on the IPO. The ~.id depicts the five pos$i~le 
'le.ve~.s o~ each· scale. Ea.ch box, re,presenting an individual outcome 
level, has a dotted line dividing. it in two. The portion to the left 
is used to list the letter indicating a specific problematio £ea.tur~ 
irr that level of the corresponding scale. The area to the right is 
used to describe th~ problematic feature, and the point deduction for 
that feature. The point deductions are then a4ded together. The sum 
i.s subtraoted from twenty to give the soale score whioh shows up at 

theb~tt6m of the soale. Additional oomments are made in the 

cO'rresPQnd.ing' box on 'the back. 

To illustrate the use of the scale aBs~ssment system, we have 

developed a sample IPO foll~w-up guide (Figure 11), and provided a 

fQllow~upgu:lde assessment (Figures 12 an~ 13) of that IPO.' The 

asse'ssment ·fom contains a listing of titles of the 'problema~io 

, features, a.nd the letter designation for the feature. 
Tp.is ex~ple is 'not intended ·to answer all questions about the 
assessment p~ooess. It is intended to illustrate the b'asic features. 
The'problematio features found on this s~ple IPO won't be dealt with 
in the text. The letter designations of the problems appear on the 
front of the form on the grid spaoe corresponding to the scale and ~he 
level whe·re the problem appea.rs· on the IPO. The problematio feature can 
be best understood by referring to' oomment seotion of the fom (Fi..sure 13), 
and the desoriptions' in Appendix: C., 
~, 
-" 
I~IVIDUM ·.::aANS AND Otr.i~Ol1ES FOLlDw-, GUIDE<. 
NAME: Mary Smith D~TE: April, 1915 
_ Weekly • ~'iS AND OutrcOMES 
~-;,'t,o~ __ .:::a w4'*::s:::A;4L! .... :zzzab:asa~ .t~tFr:. H '.. c;:; Ii i 
-ScALE # 4SCALE # :;LE"lZLS OF SCALE # 1 I SCAlE # 2F3..S:DICTE::JATTATh1'i:E.NT I School Attendance .rc.!. _____1 Jbb Search I Smoking 
-~'5SII:f"~:"~ #,fYr"' ....... '"I~....:~~!.:~~ ". ~--"::""~~~1!'1:..'"1I1tY:-~~'" sit -= a'''' '";G."'-__~~.,r...:.:.,>~ ...lD""ZTTZ'"'N...... '~~ 

MOS'';: FAVORABLEI Get f1t least 2 1':.4." ], ILopked for a job I' . 1au'reom grades this week ami. foUnd on~, . 
-_ .. ~'!".."""~".,:::"...~:......_~",.~ ~¥~_:w::= w:a;:~ .r.. # ,,'-----­
Went to scho9l 5 I 
EX.1:'1J-:::;'rED I d8\Ys this w~ek. I smoking completely 
SUCCESS 
~~"'''":T;:''':':"''''''''''''''-t-~~:'' ~::wc.:--~·~ :::&IW:auc:: ~ "~..... .;:r.s~ _WIt~_"D.o-~--J ~~ ..... .......t::a Me .a~' :..:;a..~;t:::':"""~~~~~· ~.... 

. =';'X.?2CTED I.went to school 4 Wient to wo:,~ Kond8\Y. I·LOOked for a job Didn't want' to sqlo.lte I'I
LEVEL OF d<\ys this week. Wednesd8\Y U'd Fri"dq this week. this week . . 
SUCCESS . ,.. 
.. 
=~~£"'~"'·.o:..~"T~~·_'flz..::a:=a w>- .a:&i:''"W '.e i.i~ :aa:r:::=::sa:& ~~~ ::::=zc;::~'t 
Smo~ed but didn~tLES3 THAJ'i Went to wa:-k 1 toWent to school 2 
EXT?CTED 'enjoy it. 

SUCCESS 

2 dqsd!:\ys or less 
~""!ft::WS~:t-----·.,Ne=="&i~~~=z:eu:~ •.r.!o. _ _! ~v:J·;a... ~ 
MOST Oontinued to smoke.Didn't go tc work Didn't look for aWent to 'school zeroUN.FAVORABLE job thie weekth~s weekdays this weekOUTCOME 

THOUGHT LIKELY 

I I 5,,;;,,,,,,;- !,.: " '" M • 
I- - I '.'! • ' VJ 
():)8-.12-74 
Figure 11. A sample problematio IrQ- follow-up guide. 
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HAWTHORNE HOOSE PROJECT 
Follow-up Cuide As&es~ment 

::'Ql16W-up Gu.ide . R' Date .3fll~15 
 r'OLLGI ~p GUIDS SCORES 
AS,f?essor Sfl( Date 3 15 1 
A. 	Request coni"irlllation th~~ follQlf-upgu.~e .is e~haus1;.r' 'Scale 1·· 
tve. or reqv.esta4d1tional eeal~. (~O,'O) .' '--:-1--:----------:---:------­
B. 	Two adjacent ·bl..nk cells. (20,20) . 
(C. 	Extrapolation possibilities uncl~ar. (4, ,4) !(l ~. 	Interpolation .possibilities unclear. (~,3) T 	 -10E. 	 Date implie4·ln follow-up guide cont~dicts ~l. Ispecified follow-up date. (20,0) 
's 
~ \! F. 	Source of verification unclear. (2,1) 
G. 	Greater,speciftcation of item needed. (4,3) j===­
H. 	Request further distinction of 2 or lIore scale I 

which ~ayoverlap. (4,4) , 

I. 	Multl-<ilmensional sCllle, insert ·'and/or,·t or indicat 

if statements are intended as examples. '( 5,1) I 

K. 	 Assumption of eause-effect: request change or 

justification. (3,1)

L. 	Hav~ all possiQillties be~n considered? (2,1) ~ 
M. Unknown abbreviation or term. (0,0) ! 

~. Illegibility. (0,0) g 

O. 	 Insufficient program goals. !PO does not contain. ~. 

scales reflecting' long ran~e goals of resident.(lO,O) ¢ 

P. 	)!e~tive focu~ to goal: goal focuses on negative 

behavior. (10,0) ; 

Q. 	RelatloPlship to' mutual planning. unclear. (10,0) i ..:­
R. 	~o datelthe date of mutual planning meeting-and re- Z·! 

view date IllUst be on the lPO. (5,0) It ~ 1L -2 

S. 	No clear behavioral indicator. (20,0) ,~~. I· 
T. 	Change in behaVioral indicator:the same primary be- ~ ( 
'-havioral ind,,"cator mus't apPear in each level. (10 ..0) . c-i:·:1=!1r--f"I''=-41r'''""----+........------+-----­
ty, Incons18tsnt scale head1ne-. (5.0) , !i 

'Z. Other 1 

~ 
...., f 
!OCt­C ,
E ~ 
f~ tl -----+-----.f---L--.;~-..---tl - ­
c 
c.: 
u: I 4 
Figure 12. Faoe section of a sample fo11~w-uV gqide scale 	 I.;J 
'" assessment form. 
I _..,J ~9_AL_=':.Y~_._•• ___ 
Change in indicators from 
attendence to performance. 
Suggest carr,ying attendence 
through all levels then 
adding performance :'at this 
level as a second indica~or, 
or using a separate scale 
tor performanoe. 
~ 
,The possibility of 3 d~s 
attendanoe 1s not oovered 
in this level or th~ level 
"ove. 
These two levels overlap 
since "zero days" is "less 
than 2 days. " Suggest using 
"1 to 3 day-stt at les8 than 
expeoted level and. "zero 
day." at this level. 
t..'Oun..,..up :;UlDE COMMEt:'r.>, S~A~ to --"1
'" . . ~SCALE - 2 ." _ S=C~A~LE'~ ':"-_-+--':_~~":-"""'_~----:I--t,. - . .. ...:J~__I~ -==--__ 
The most favorable o~tcome 
does not 'aphear., '11' deoidin@ 
to quit i.s the mos~ f.avorabl.;. 
outcome, it Should be mQve~ 
t~ this le~l'. Level 5 . 
ahoul~~e complet,d berore 
leveJ, 4. 
I' 1---~~------~~---+~----~----------1 
'rwo adjacent bl.ailk levels; 

confirmatio~ needed tQat workin~ 
 Sq.me aa level 2. 

three dq8 is as much as the 

resident -oail or Should do. 

I ~he 'behaviors that the ,resi­ No behavioral ~dioator. 
<lent· is to use in looking for ... iantiq:g'tis not' a behavior. 
.J; job should be specified, Suggsst using numbsr or 
JUch as going to the employme.o.t oigarettes or other obj~Qtiv. 
)ffice, manpower otrice." going indica.tors. 
')11 certai'D. number ot interri.evs, 
.ttc. 
The indicator is vagUe and 
also changes' from the eXpecte 
level. There is "no ind1oa~or 
tha~ appears at all levela. 
Fis\!,re 13. Backside of a sample follow-up guide, 
soale assessment form. 
~. 

CHAPI'ER VI 
EVALUATION OF 'SCALE ASSESSMENT 
The goal of our assessmen~ system ht;i.s been to ~prove, and 
standardize the quality of soales oonstruoted by the Hawthorne House 
staff. In 'order to detennine whether t~is goal was reaohed, an on­
going evaluative oomponent was employed. The evaluation was based 
on the assessment soores of the soales oonstruoted. The soores were 
monitored over an eleven week period of tim~ from Januar,y 12, to 
Maroh 30, to determine whether there were any trends in the soores. 
The evaluation of the data on soale assessment will be dealt 
with in Seotions II and III in this ohapter. Se(),tion II looks at the 
da.ta on oo~lated assessment soo~es for trends during the eleven week 
e:val,.~tion. Seot,ion III deals with the oollation prooess by looking 
at the agre~ment in sooring between the two independent assessors. 
The researoh ,process is outlined in 90th seotions and the findings 
are diso~ssed. 
I. EVALUATION OF SCALE ASSESSMENT DA~A 
The goal of soale assessment is to provide feedbaok to the staff 
on speoifio problematio features which appear in the IPO's in order 
to help the st~ff avoid those problems and the~efore, produoe better 
scales. The indicators for the goal are: 1) inorease in the assessment 
soores during the assessment period; ?) reduotion in the number of 
42 
speoifio problematio feat'ures appearing ~il the we-ekly IPO's during the> 
assessment p~rio4. 
. 

, ~To aoh.ieve the goal, data, was oolleoted on a weekly basis on the 
oollat~d assessmen~ soores for eaoh soale of the five residents fOll~wed. 
The mean weekly assessment soores were then oompared graphically for 
ohanges and trends over the eleven week period. Then data was,oolleoted 
on the speoifio problematio features which were found. This data was 
tabulated and analyzed for trends whioh ooour during the assessment 
period. 
Table II is the tabulation of me~ oollated assessment soores 
eaoh week £or eaoh resident. Within the'Table, resident identifioa­
tion A, a, O,D, and E, are the letter designations for the individual 
residents followed in the IPO program. The t'Date of' !PO" indioates 
the date on the sOlJLle bein'g as~essed. The soores indioa.ted are the 
mean, oQllated soo~s for the week. The tlmean" is the overall mean 'for 
the resid~nt. The group soores indioate the mean soore for the five 
residents .. ' 
The data. froPl the table indioates very little differenoe in the 
resident mean a~sessment soores. The soores range from 17.6 to 18.9 
for the five residents followed for the entire time. From this data 
the a.ssessme~t soores ,would not appear to be a funotion of the 
resident's personality or,situation. 
The individual soale assessment soores var,y from 5 to 20. When 
plotte4 out as weekly mean soores for eaoh resident, Figure 14, they 
show oonsiderable fluotuation with litt~e in the w~ of trend exoept 
that the last three weeks show oonsistent, high soores. When plo~ted 
TABLE II 
WEEKLY J.\SSESSMENT SCORES. FOR RESIDENTS 
Resident Date ,of IPO Mean 
1/12 1/19 1/25 2/2 2/9 2/16 2/23 3/2 3/9 ' 3/16 3/23 
t 
A 18'.5 16.3 15.3 20 * 20 20 .17 20 20 20 '.18.9 
B 11 18 14.5 15 18.3 18.3 11.5 20 . 20 ,20 '* 17.6. 
C 13 16.8 16.5 20 19.8 19.1 16.8 19.4 20 20 20 18.4· 
D 11 16.5 19 16.1 19.3 18.1 18.5 19.8 19~1 - 20 18.5 18.0 
E 14.3 19.2 18.2 15 20 20 19.8 19.8 17.3 19·5 19.3 18.6 
Group 13.6 11.3 16.0 18.0 19.4 19.2 18.8 ,19.• , 19.3 19.9 19.4 18.3 
* Assessment Soore not available 
~ 
'"'"' 
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by weekly group mean soores, whioh more,aoourately refleot the weekly 
ak~lls of ~he' staff in soale oonstruotion, 'there is a. more J)ronoun,oed 
trend. 1'he s09res run f,rom 13.58 to 19.89. There is a substantial 
trend toward inoreased "ass'e~sment sooreswith the 'passage of time. 
This t~end shows itself on the graphioal profile for the group. The 
so~res ;level off after the sevent~ week at a. mean soore of 19.33 or 
higher. These high soores indioate near--perfeot' soale oonstruotion. 
-(See Figqre 14). 
The data on freq~enoy of problematio features indioates a similar 
trend. In ,Table III the da~a is tabulated showing the frequenoy with 
whioh eaoh problerpatio feature ooours. The problema~io features are 
indioated by the let.ter designation employed in the assessment process. 
The letters not appearing indioate tha.t the feature did not show up 
on the weekly IPO's during the study. The marginals at the right are 
totals for, eaoh problematio 'feature found indioating. the total number 
, of times it .appeared. The bottom marg~nals indioate the total n~ber 
of prablematio features or errors for eaoh week and the number of 
scales used by the s,taff during the week. The nWlJber of errors per 
~oal.e are then oomputed for eaoh week. 
This data indioates that ,the number of errors per soale deoreases 
over time from a high of 1.3 errors per soale on the first week, to 
low of -0.11 errors per soale on Maroh 16, the tenth week, then a 
slight inorease to 0.50 on the last week of assessment. Interestingly, 
the number of soales used by the staff and residents increase,s steadily 
during the assessment period until the last week. 
Look~ng at speoifio problematio f&atures, the freq~ently ooouring 
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Figure 14. Graphio profile of assessment soores 
+ Assessment soores not available 
Problematic Feature 

Letter Designation 

A 
B 
c 
D 
F 
G 
H 

L 

p 
Q 
R 
T 
u 
z 
Totals 
Number of Scales 
Erro rs/Sca1e 
TABLE III 

FREQUENCY OF OCCQRRENCE OF PROBLEIATIO mT'O'RES 

1/12 1/19 1/25 2/2 .2/9 2/16 2/23 3/2 3/9 3/16 3/23 Total 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
5 
1 
16 
12 
1.3 
1 2 
1 2 2 5 
2 
1 1 
4 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
5 
1 
3 
1 
1 
3 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
5 
2 
2 
1 
1 
5 
4 
1 
1 
2 
5 
3 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
6 
14 
16 
5 
16 
2 
4 
5 
26 
12 12 9 10' 13 11 1 5 2 5 103 
13 14 17 13 16 19 19 18 18 10 113 
0.92. 0.86 
·53 .l1 .81 .58 .31 .33 .11 
·5° .60 
~ 
0\ 
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"features are, i tem"H", "L", ttQ", and "Z" ~ Of these features "Htt and 
ttQtt show a. ma.rkE:d deorease ml.dwS3 through the assessment period. 
Both of theae are ma.jor problem~tio features; "Q" refleots a. problem 
in the transition from· mutual planning to the IPO soale, "Hft r~fers 
to overlap between adjaoent levels whiohmake the soale hard to use 
at follow-up. 'Phe remaining two features appearing most frequently 
are "Z" and ttL". Item ft'Ztt is a oatoh-all oatagory used for less 
severe pr.oblems and suggestions. Item "L" is important but not severe, 
as it refers to "Not oovering all possibilities" in the soale whioh 
is an exeroia~ in, oreattvity more than teohnioal oompetenoe. 
Based on our da,ta, the $'Oal of produoi~g better soales has been 
met. Th~ asses~ment scores demonstrate a oonsistent and substantial 
inorease, during the ~ssessmentperiod. At the same time the number 
of 'problematic features deorease with 'the passage of time. These 
two indio~~~rs are. related, but b~oause of the wide range of point 
deduotions for various problematio featur~s, both indioato~s are 
needed to show the quantity and quality of improvement enoountered. 
II. EVALUATION OF THE COLLArrON PROCESS 
The us~ of two independent assessors employed by the Program 
Evaluation Projeot was an attempt to ,maintain a measure of reliability 
in the a.ssessment soores. The same process was employed in the Ha.wthorne 
Houae Project. Beoause the extensive researoh staff used by P.E.P. 
was not available to this projeot, quantitative evaluation of relia­
bility is not possible. The use of the collation prooess did allow 
for -qualitative evaluation of the soores by. oomparing the soores'of 
the two independent assessors. 
\ 
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Tbi:s comparison prooe'B"S involved da.~a. co11e.ction on the soores 
,of b~th a.ssessor~ fot' each scale a.ssessed. The Bcores for ea.oh week 
were then oonverted to mean s,cores for each assessor for the week. 
The mean score's were compared to detennine the amount of disagreement 
fot the, week. 
'The data obtained is tabulated in Table IV; "Sooring Differences 
Between the Two Independent Assessors by the Week." The table shows 
the mean soores for the two assessors for each of the eleven weeks. 
The numerioa1 difference between the scores is then shown in the last 
column. 
TABLE IV 

SOORING DIFFERENCES BETWEEN. THE TWO 

INDEPENDENT ASSESSORS 

BY THE WEEK 
Mean Week1l Soores 
Date of IPO Assessors Assessors Difference 
1/12 
1/19 
1/25 
2/2 
2/9 
2/16 
2/23 
3/2 
3/9 
3/16 
3/23 
12.3 
16.9 
11.6 
18.1 
19.2 
19.0 
19,·5 
19.1 
18.9 
20.0 
18.8 
14.8 
11.7 
14.3 
11.3 
19.5 
19.2 
18.0 
19.5 
19.8 
19.8 
20.0 
2.5 
0.8 
3.3 
1.4 
'0.3 
0.2 
1·5 
0.4 
0.9 
0.2 
1.2 
The data indicates considerable oonsistenoy in the scoring exoept 
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'<for the first and third weeks. The re~ainder of tbe tIme the ,point 
differenoe is below 1.5. The ,range is from 1.5 on February 23, down 
to 0.2 on Febrl.\ary 16 and Maron 16. The nwnber of soa.les assesI;Jed 
after the third week increases steadil~ (Table III) so that there is 
~ trend toward oloser agreement on soores on an inoreas~ng number of 
soales. 
Counter balanoing the indioation of a higher degree of agreement 
in assessor soores is the ~igher attainment soores. There are fewer 
problematio features enoountered in the last seven weeks so there are 
fewer items to disagree on. Given thiS, the over~l~ trend is that 
both in4ependent assessors judged the soa~es as having higher assessment 
soores with a low degree of disagreem~nt between th~m. 
III. SUMMARY 
The uS,e of soale assessment as a training tool in soale develop­
ment has shown positive results. The data illustr~tes improvement in 
scale quality. There are other'equally important skill advanoements 
whioh.are outside the soope of the objeotive data. One suoh gain was 
the staffs wil~ingness to soale ever more ~iffioult items. Partioularly 
in the last .four'weeks of assessment the peroentage of personal growth 
goals increased, and likewise the number of Beales reflecting perfor­
manoe measurements rather than just attendanoe measurement increased. 
Much of the progress in soale quality ,has to be attributed to 
the resident's ooordinators' willingness to accept oritioism and 
reoommendations. This feedbaok was not only in terms of the written 
scale assessment, but also in biweekly oonferenoes between the 
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'researcl').ers ~d the house staff to go. over the reourring problematio 
features, and to go' over questions that the researohers or house staff 
had. 
The operation of this type of'training s~stem relies heavily on 
,motivated staff who want to use the system, and/or, open oommunioations 
between rea~arohers and staff. 
~~, 
\ 
OHAPTER VII 
PRO~RAM ~VALUATION 
One of the $trengtha ,of the IPO system is the built-in evaluative 
usage. 'The a.ttainment scores provide a numerical measure of the pro­
grams ability to help residents reaoh their goals. The attainment 
soores provide hard data on the treatment progress of individual 
residents, and on, evaluation of the overall program fUnotioning. In 
this Chapter we will look at both areas, treatment progress of indivi­
dual residents and the, overall fWlotioning, that is, program evaluation. 
Because of the tlme framework in whioh data oolleotion took plaoe, the 
att~inment data available is only on the weekly goals. Attainment 
soo'res on long-term goal,s were not available beoause of the follo~-up 
dates (oompletion of the program) were not reaohed py re~identa during 
the eleven weeks of data oolleotion. 
We, shall look at the weekly attainment soores on a descriptive 
basis tp see the treatment progress of the individual, residents. Then 
seoondly we shall develop a model for using attainment data. from the 
long-tenn ;IPO's fO,r overall progr~ evaluation. 
I. 'EVALUATION OF DATA ON WEEKLY ATTAINME~T'SCORES 
The goal for t~e evaluation is to provide a descriptive analysis 
of the attainment profile of eaoh resident· and of the House during the 
eleven week period of January 12, 1975 through March 30, 1975. This 
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.~alysis incl,ude'S adesoriptive breakdown of the ,resident's performanoe 
in different goal areas and provides a desoriptive breakdown 9f the 
.residents general '.,erfortnanoe over the eleven week period. 
In'ordel' to meet ~his goa.l, da.ta was oolleote4, on the attainment 
soores of eaoh resident on eaoh mutua.lly planned goa.l. The attainment 
so~res refleot the resident's perf~rmanoe level at follow~up. The 
soores are oomputed by assigning numerical values of one to five to the 
possible outoome levels from most unfavorable to the most favorable 
levels of outcome. The data is desoriptive data to reflect the attain­
ment of resident goals rather than to measure behavioral ohange. 
Residents' .Performance' By Goal Area 
The data was analyzed for eaoh resident by the oontent qf the goal. 
This data was oollapsed to look for trends in the programs ability to , 
help residents in various goal. areas. Table V "Frequenoy of Scale 
Headings Used DUring th~ Eleven Week Period," is the. tabulation of 
soale he~dinga used during the assessment period. There were forty~four 
soale headings used on 135 soales. The frequenoy with whioh the soale 
headings were enoountered is indioated following the heading. 
This data when oompared to the review of soale 'headings during 
the September-Ootober period shows a change aw~ from soaling goals 
on house m~intenanoe and disoipline issues. This reflects the inorease 
in resident involvement in goal setting, and the oommitment t'owa.rd 
foousing on positive behaviors in, the goals. 
This data on scale headings was oollapsed into six goal areas. 
These areas w~re seleoted to refleot both reooouring themes in the scales 
and also to refleot the' program goal ,areas within whioh the goals fall. 
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TABLE V 
FREQUENCY OF.-SCALE HEADINGS USED 

DURING THE ELEVEN WEEJC 

PERIOD' 

* Soale Heading 	 ,Frequenoy 
Job Attendanoe. 

GEn. study 

Job Se~roh 

Work 

Reality Workshop 
Vo1unt~e~ ~ob Attendance 
. Career Planning . 
So~ool Attendanoe 
Want Ads . 
Look for Vol~teer Work 
Paint Sniffing 
Personal Goal 
Tranoendental Meditation 
, 	Weldin·g Training 
Job In'terview 
WorkPerformanoe 
Wo~k Att~nd~ce 
Manpower 

Diet 

Anthropology Class' 

Employment Offioe 

Job SatisfaQtion 

Earn M6n~y 

Letter Writing 

Other 

15 
14 
11 
8 
6 
6 
5 
5 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
20 * 
* There were a total of 20 items which appeared only onoe 
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The goal areas and the individual headings from whioh the areas. ,­
were derived are listed below:
-	 . , 
1. 	~ rela.ted goals­
inoluci,ing job attendanoe" work performanoe, work attendanoe, 
,work" volunteer' job attendanoe, job 's~tisraotion. 
2. 	 JOB SEARCH related goale­
inoluding job searoh, employment offioe, job inte~view, 
re~lity workshop, volunteer work searoh, want ads, manpower, 
oareer planning, resum$. 
3. 	 EDUCATIONAL-VOOATIONAL related goals­
inoluding QED study, sohool release, sohool attendanoe, 
studying, anthropology olass, drama/play, and welding 
training. 
4. 	 POST PLACEMENT LIVING related goals­
inoluding oost o£ living determination, savings transfer 
and talk with parents. 
5. 	 FINANCIAL related goals­
,ino~uding savings, money earned, money aooounting. 
6. 	 PERSONAL goals­
inolu~ing the following scale headings: reading, learning 
new wo'roe, Dootors appointment, transoend;ental meditatiQn, 
smo,king dope, diet, pel-son'al goal, weight, olothes, house 
restrictio~s, ~turn librar.y books, oommunioation, smoking, 
paint sniffing. 
The 	 attainment data was then tabulated for eaoh resident by goal 
area (Table VI). The first oolumn in the table is t~e ooding for the 
residents followed in the program. The next six oolumns are the' goal 
areas. The last colum~ is the mean attainment soore for the resident. 
Group averages are tabulated at the bottom of the table. 
The attainment soores range from 1.0 to 5.0. The individual 
residents show oonsiderable fluotuation in goal are~ soores. Each 
residen~ shows strength in different goal areas. This is tllust~ated 
TABLE VI 

GOAL ATTAINMENT SCORES FOR RESIDENT BY GOAL AREA 

," Post' 
Pl.acement 
Residen~ Job Job Searoh Eduoation/Vooation Living Finanoial Personal Mean 
A 2.58 * 2.60 1.00 1.00 1.11 2.22 
B 3.00 * 3.0 * * 3·50 3.22 
c 3.69 3.14 2.15 * 3.0 3.0 2.89 
D 2.15 2.66 3.64 * 5.0 2•.0 3.01 
E 1.94 2.09 5.0 4.0 
* 2·5 2.36 
Group 2.69 2.15 2.80 2·50 3.0 2.67 2.15 
n-39 n-35 n-29 n-4 n-4 n-24 n-135 
n - Number ot soales 
* - Attainment score not available 
\Jl 
VI 
I . 
°G 0 A L AREA 
Attainment 

Resident .1 Score 

5" 
4· 

A 3 

2 
 I J I1 * 

"5 

4 

B 3 

2 

1 

5 
4 
C 3 
2 

1 

'5 
4 

D 3 

2 

1 
5 
4 

E 3 

2 

1 

'5 
4 
GROUP 	 3 

2 

1 

Figure 15. Attainment of gOal~ of residents by goal area. 
Vl 
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. graphioally in Figu.re 15. There are no apparent trends in the 
.' .	individual residents' ·soores. When oomputed for the' group, the trends 
ar~ mQ-re noti.oeab1e.. T~e soores ·tend tCi. be more ever). fO.r the grouP. 
than for any of the individual resident~. The range on the four 
frequently used goal areas is from 2.67 to 2.80. The tendenoy is for· 
soores to fall slightly below the expeoted level of outoome in the 
. primary goal areas. 
The da.ta. in Figure 15 also demonstrates more oonsi'stenoy in the 
soores for the group 'in ea.oh goal area than it does in the soores 
between individual reeidents. We oan oo.llap~e the da.ta fUrther into' 
four oatagories--Finanoial, Eduoational/Vooational, Post-Plaoement 
Livi,ng, arid Personal Goals--to refleot the four prj.mary goal areas of . 
the IPO progr~. This oan be don~ by oombining the Job, Job Searph, 
and Finanoi~l oatagories. The figures are then Finanoial 2.73, 
Eduoational/Vooational 2.80, Post-Plaoement Living 2.50, Personal 2.67. 
·The oonolusion from these figures is that the Hawthorne House staff 

is deliverin'g quite oon~istently in· the four areas in whioh it is 

oomtnit·ted to providing servioe. 

Residents' 'Performanoe Bf The Week 
The.. at·tainment data oan a.lso be used to evaluate the progress 
of the residents and the weekly funotioning of the house. Table VII, 
"Goal Attainment Soores for Residents by the Week, ,t provides a tabula­
tion of data over the eleven week evaluation period. The .. Table indioates 
the mean attainment soore of eaoh resident eaoh week. The righ,t hand 
marginals are the mean score of eaoh resident for the entire evalua:tion 
peri.od. The weekly group means are indioated at the bottom. 
TABLE VII 

GOAL ATTAINMENT sbom:s roR RES IDENTS BY THE WEEK 

Resident Weelc Mean 
1/12 1/19 1/25 2/2 2/9 2/16 2/23 3/2 3/9 3/16 3/23 
A 3.0 3.67 3·53. 3.67 1.00 4.00 1.25 2·5 1.33 2.22* * 
B 4.0 2.0 2.0 2.75 2.75 2.5 2·5 5·0 5·0 3.5 3.22* 
C 2.67 3.75 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.83 3.0 3.3 1.95 2.75 2.9 2.89 

D 2.67 3.0 3. 25 3.0 1.75 3.0 3.5 3.77 3.0 3.01
* * 
E 3.25 2.0 1.67 1.5 2·5 2.0 3.0 1.8 2.36* * * 
Group 2.89 3.3 2.8 3.18 2.63 2.75 2·57 3.89 2.49 2.77 2.24 2.75 
* Attainment saore not available 
V1 
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The individual goal attainment ~oores oover the entire range of 
1.00 to 5.00. The fluotuations show no speoifio trends when viewed 
by individual residents. When the data is oomputed for the group, we 
do see some trends. The-weekly attainment soores' for the oomposite 
group tend to be oonsistent at slightly below the expeoted level of 
attainment. 
The trends are more apparent by looking a.t Figure 16, "A Graphio 
Profile 0* Attaihment Soores for Residents by the Week." This figure 
oompares the weekly at.tainment soores of eaoh resident and of the 
gro~p over the eleven week peri~d. This refleots the variety of 
indlvidual attainment soores and the substantial regre'ssion toward the 
mean when oomputed ~B a group. 
The residents do not show any trends toward inoreased or 
deoreased attainment scores over time. They do show a tendenoy to 
oenter around the expeoted level of outoome. This refleots realistio 
goal setting overall by the residents and staff together. 
Th~ regression toward the expeoted level of outoome indioates 
the relatively oonsistent operation o£ the house despite the wide 
fluotuation, in individuals. The data provides evidenoe that the 
Hawthorne House is oper.ating oonsistently and effeotively in helping 
residents meet their individual weekly goals. 
II. OVERALL PROGRAM EVALUATION DESIQN 
The data from the attainment soares on long-term goals. provide 
a means for assessing the ef£eotiveness of the program in aohieving 
its goals. There are two w~s that the data oanbe used to develop 
A:ttaillllen:t Weeks 
aesident I Level 1/12 1/19 1/!5, 2/2 2/9 2/16 2/23 3/2 3/9 3/16 3/23" 
5 

4 

A 3 

2 

1 

5 

4 

B 3 

2 

! 
'5 
• 4 

c 3 I~ ....... w w
• .~ ~...----~ 
1 

'5 
4 

D 3 I" 'n --...... ..ill-
-* 
2 

... +! 
. 5 

4 

E 
 3 

2

"­ 1 I ... + 

5 

Group OI"l 4
House 
Average J n --.­2 
 I· ~ 
1 

+
-t 
I~. 
Figure 16. A graphio profile of atta.inment scores for residents 
by the week. . 
+ No a.ttainment score a.vailable 
8" 
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.. 4~velop indioators towa.rd the program goal. ~he following·disousses 
: these. ,tWo meth~d8. 
PeroentaS!s ~ The first method is to determine the percentage of 
residentswh~ attain the expeoted·level of outoome. The peroentage 
figu~~' is de~ermined by marking the outoome level on the long-term 
lPO follow-up ~ide at the .time .the resident leaves the program. The 
follow-up gu~des are. reviewed to determine the number of soales marked 
at the expeoted level or higher. The .number is oonverted to a per­
centage figure. An example of the review finding could be: 
'70'; of. the ·'goals set :by, ,the residet;lts comple~ing :the 
progr~ between July 1, 1975' and June )0, 1916 were 
attained at the expeoted 1evel or higher. 
Numerioal Soore - The seoond method would uti~ize data from 
.Ii., .' ' 
~umerical soo.tes. The soores are oomputed on long-term g9als using 
th~same sooring proc.e~ure employed on the weekly IPO' 8. . The soores 
are ·tabula.ted. ~d the Q'lean attainmen·t soores are oomputed from the 
'. ' 
datfl. The mean is oomputed for all goals of residents oompl~ting the 
. . . . . 
program' and,·for each goa.~ area.. The mean soores are then o'Ompared to 
t'ar~t soo~s se:t by the program. A ta.rget soore could be for example: 
A mean ~ttainment score &f 2.60 for all residents 
oompl~~ing the program between July i, 1975. and 
June 30, 1976. 
Data from path methods of measurement oan be inoorporated into 
trad.,itiona.l program evaluation fonnats •. An example of inoorpora.ting 
~ttai~ment data,into the Janis' POPS format is provided be~ow. The 
produotivi ty in~ioators listed are supp.le~en,tal to the already 
existing indicat9rs f~r the program. 
-! 
\. :. 
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;Pro!£arB ~: 
Janis seeks to reduoe the level of sooial dependenoy and to 
inorea.se the level ,of self-suffioienoy among the tar€;et population. 
, Objeotive #1: 
, To reduoe and alter the pattern of sooial and anti-sooial 
behavior of Janis,pa.rtioipants. 
Produotivity Indioators 
a) The peroentage'of residents attaining the expeoted level 
of outoomes on Personal growth goals on long-term lPO's. 
Target - 80% 
b) The me'an attainment soore on the personal growth goals 
on long-term IPO's. 
Target Soore - 2.80 
Objeotive #2: 
To improve the eduoational and/or vooational related skills 
of Janis, partioipants. ' 
Productivity IndiQators 
a) The peroentage of residents attaining expeoted level 
of outoome eduoational/vooational long-term IPO goals. 
Target - 80% 
'b) The mean attainment s~ore on eduoational/vooational 
goais on long-term lPO's. 
Target Soore - 2.75 
Objective #3: 
To obtain and maintain employment for those Janis partioipants 
not in eduoational or training programs. 
Produotivity Indioators 
a)' 	 The peroentage of residents 'attaining the expeoted level 
of outoome on finanoial independenoe goals on long-term 
lPO's 
Target - 80% 
b) 	 The ~ean attainment soore on finanoial independenoe goals 
o~ long-term lPO's. 
Target-mean Soore - 2.75 
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Objectiva #4: 
To maintain Janis residential graduates in a stable living 
situation for one. yea.r after graduati9n from res1dential 
program. 
Produotivity Indloatprs 
.8.) The peroentage of residents attaining the expeot~d level 
of outcome on post-placement living goals on long-term 
IfO's 
Target - 80% 
b) The mean attainme~t soore of residents on post-plaoement 
living goals on long-term !PO's. 
Target-mean Soore - 2.15 
The numerical system provides a more speoifio indication of 
how the program funotions. If some reside~ts soore ver,y high and 
some soore low the mean gives oredit to both groups. The peroentage 
figure may be somewhat misleading, if one-half the residents soore 
at level two and one-half soore at· level four. The percentage 
indicates 50% of residents meeting their goals. It does not give 
credit to the continuum aspect of scaling. A numerioal sooring 
would give the program a mean attainment score of 3.0, or expected 
level of outoome. The two methods emphasize different aspeots of 
the funotioning of the IPO system. 
There are some oautions tha,t must be dea.l t with in using the 
atta.inment scores for program evaluation. Long-term goals oan be 
ohanged d.uring the oourse of the reside~ts stay. The program must 
'allow for changes in goals but must be oareful not to allow goals to 
be lowered toward the end of the residents stay to artifioially 
increase the attainment soore. Secondly, the staff must be oautious 
about altering the time frame for the resident. The extensions o·f 
the resi.dftrt t· g stay to provide him more time to oomplete his goal will 
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'" . oreate higher a.tt~ilUl)e~t soores. The progJ"am needs to deoide when ,'. 
-ohangea are neoessar,y for treatment purposes. 
, 'The evaluation instrum.ent ShOllld be used to provide the data 
. that' is' most use,ful to the program; to be useful it must requIre a 
.minimumQf sta.ff time. Janis will probably never ha.ve an extensive 
researoh st~ff. The two eval'p.ation methods outlined in this seotion 
oan.be done with a minimum of staff time. 
.CHAPTER VIII 

" 

CON{;Lti5.IONS .LlID IMPRESSIONS 
~In. terms' c:>f' :the 90ntraot with Janis,' ,the c'ommitments ~re met 
by b,oth the Jani.s staf~ and the res.e~rohers. The program developed 
is now in operation ah~ is effeotive •. The.d~velopment went smoothly. 
The Janis progr~ deo'entrali·zati·on allowed the House to develop a 
system out, ·of n~ed an<\ releva.no~:. The experienoe iri developing the 
program has brought. to, light many implioations. about· the pr9grarns
. . [ 
strong poi~t.s and a.~as of opncerJl. .This cba}>terdisou8ses these 
implioatiQn~ and the oonolusions of the ·resea~ohers. 
I. .STRONG PO.IN~S IN THE PROORAM 
The 1PO program pro:vid$s benefits in three area.s: 1) ·m~a,gement 
qf the House· tr~a.tme~t program; 2) direot therap·eutj.o value to the 
reside~.t;· 3) adm1nistrative. use in planning~de·v~luation. 
House Treatment ProSram 
The ~ s~rength.ens the treatment prooess of :the House, p~ovid,ing: 
a systematio, mea,suraole system to s:u,pport the· ~neral GlaEiser frame­
work of Janis. The ~peoifioity of the lPO system reduoes the vagueness 
~nd ineffeotiveness of looser· oontract sy~tem8. It maintains the 
'resident "s, l'espons-ibility for his treatment, and brings the treatmetlt 
purpose of Janis into oonstant ·~wa.reness. of the res.ident. Th~]ro 
program provides staff feedbaok on how the resident' is funotioning. 
, . 
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rtmakea the framework 'for assignment of large oonsequences more 
", expl~oit and olear. particularly in releasing residents from the pro~a.ra 
for failure to meet program expeotations. 
The !PO provides a tool, the' mutual planntn~ oonference; for 
dis'ous~ing the behavio", and problem areas with the resident. Tbe 
con~erence arid the follow-up guide foousi~g on what is ~portant to 
the- resident" prov~ding a less threatening atmosphere for the resident 
· to explore his behayior. 

The plann.ing and oonqnitment aspeots of the IPO provide a time 

- , ' 
s~ructuring. funotion for·t~e ~~ident ~plann!ng their week). ,The 

time structuring element of the IPO has b.~oQllle an inlportant aspeot 

of the Haytho~e House program. The planning function oan oonsume 

considerabl,e staff time if it is not d~J1e in thi~ 8Y,st~Olat_io way. 

, Fi'na,111, the !PO program, beoause it is highly struot~red, 
'tIJ 
provid~s oon.$;steD:,oy i.n the wv the staff deals ~lth the residents. 

~his oonst.tency is oruoial iJ1 deal~ng wi~h adolesoents. 

Therapeuti;c 'To, Residents 
The ,tpr~graJia value" in and of itselt, has therapeutio value to 
the residents.. It .helps bring about fundamental ch~ge in the wtq 
that the resident sees himself. The target populat,ion is ope of drug 
· abusers. ~ne' goals foous away from'delinquenoy issues and 'allow the 
, . 
, resident t,o see himself' 'o~tside of the delinquenoy ~abel. The suooess 
· exp&rienoe' as in~icated before, also helps build the new self-image. 
The soali.ng prooessoontains benefits. It "helps ohange the 

diohot~ouJl 1;hinking:oommon to aoting out adolesoents. It focuses 

·ont a range. of outoome behaviors, rather th~ using a simple pass-fail 
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J3yat'em. 
The process of goal eattinE,t brings a time perspeoti~' to 
"te~idents, It helps them foous o~ the future. I~ helps them learn 
how to s~'t, their OWJl goa.~s and ,to bre~ the goai,s into small $teps 
in ~'rde'r to, make them aohievabl,. 
AdJrtinistrativetBenefits 
The benefits to the admini~tratlon lie in the straight-forward 

evaluative syste.m of tbe IPO, and in the inform~tion provided by the 

system. The evaluative system has been thoroughly disoussed elsewhere. 

The information gathering funotion' provides a qualita.tive' statement 

a.bout the program. Th~ IPO system 'a.llows· the program direotors to 

see beyond the erra.tioperformanoe that is typioal ~f adolesoents and 

look at group·~otioning. If the' group is fUnotioning oonsistently, 

the,program is operating e~feotively and within aooeptable limits. 

The ,re~ea.r()h, prC?jeot, '~ndioates this is true in the Hawthorne House 

progr~,. If the group performance" 'be90mes errat~o, the IPO .system 

PTo,vides feed.baok t'o ,lo08;te the trouble spots; suoh f*.s, go~ls set 

too high·, g~'a;ls set t09 low, la.ok o.f resident involvement in goal 

's.ettil).g, tndividual members who oonsistentl), p);lll tne group down, eto. 

The information would, not be available in a less structured system. 

II. ,CONCllRNS IN U$INO THE' IPO SYSTEM: 
Several oautions must be given in term~ of the system desoribed 

in this paper. These oonoerns are dealt with below. 

First, there are validity diffioulties of whioh staff using 

the instrument must be aware. The ~als used by the resident maJ not 

.' 
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'be valid. ~he IPO prooess presupposes that the adolesoent oan and 
will know what he wants, and that onoe he knows, the goal will remain 
relevant., In aotuality this might not be the oase. If the reslQent's 
goal is not relevant, the resident's oommitment will be laoking. The 
soore is C?nly va.lid if the goa.l is realistio" and relevent. The 
validity will be undermined if staff or resident underestimate or 
overestima.te their oapabilities. In other words, the soore refleots 
the quality of the goal seleotion proQess as much as it does the 
performanoe or progress of the resident. 
Another area of oonoern is t~e amount of s~aff time and, skill 
involved in the prooess. It requires a.bout four hours a week per 
staff member to manage the weekly lPO' s. And pri,or to the aotual use, 
several months of training are required for staff to develop skills 
in scaling'. The time oommitment oan be a liab.ility unless the staff 
is very muoh invested in the tool" a.s the 'Hawthorne House staff was. 
The final oonoern is the diffioulty of balanoing flexibility 
and stability in a treatment program for essentially labile adolescents. 
The inflexibility of goals o~ be useful in leveling the mood swings 
but oan a.lso render the goal irrelevant to the resident. The concern 
is probably best dealt with.b~ assessing the situation oautiously 
before a.llowing oh~ges in r~siderit goals. 
III. SUkMARY 
The strength's of the lPO program are real, so are the conoerns. 
rhe balance is in favor of the strengths, if some preoautions are taken. 
The attainment scores, though, should not be used as the only measure 
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of program success because of the validity conoerns. The !PO system "" 
, , 
provides an explioit struoture to mak~ the treatment environment more 
predi.otable • This is probably the most foroeful overa.ll impaot of 
the IPO .pro~am. 
The lPO system has been developed and tested in one HouBe of the 
" \ 
Janis pr.ogram. Two other Houses are now ready to utilize the system. 
, It is not expeoted that the 'system outlined in this paper will be 
transferred in toto. Nor is it expeoted tha.t the system will rema.in 
forever unohanged in the Hawthorne House. The program, to remain 
relevant, has to allow for ohanging resi~ent needs and ohanging staff 
energies. 
..~ . 
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APPENDIX A 
CONTRAOT FOR SERVICE 
Program 
A Sooial Work researoh praotioum in developing a Gogl Attainment 
Soaling system in a pilot projeot for the Hawthorne House of the 
Janis program~ 
Problem statement 
A problem for the Hawthorne House with a resident population 
of adolesoent drug offenders is: 
4. 	 Laok of objeotive data on olient movement. 
B. 	 Laok of oonsistent, strUotured treatment planning. 
o. 	 Diffioulty foousing treatment planning on positive 
aohievements and aw$Y from problem identifioation. 
D. 	 Resident pop~la.tion lifith orie,ntation to failure, and 
little goal setting experienoe. 
Program DeveloPment 
GOAL: To modi-fy the GAS to make it applioable to the Janis 
Program, as a tool for involving residents in setting and reaohing 
their own positive goals, 'and also provide a researoh tool for 
assessing the Program servioes in helping residents. meet their own 
goals. 
Objeotives 
A. To provide a r$souroe file of materials oonoerning GAS. 
" 
13 
B. 	 To provide a written guide for oonstruotio~ of soales. 
c. 	 To devel.op so~le a.ssessment servioes and provide these 
services to the Hawthorne' House for a three month period. 
D. 	 To incorpora.te lon~ran'ge and short-term IPO's into a 
·ooI).sis.tent overall 'treatment plan. 
E. 	 To standardize the seleotion of goa.l areas for resident 
partioipants. 
F. 	 To provide a oolleotion of sample soales for referenoe 
in Boale construotion. 
G. 	 To provide an evaluation design for the GAS program. 
H. 	 To provide sta~i8tioal analysis and desoriptive date on 
GAS program through Maroh, 1915. 
I. 	 Provide written statement on: the Janis GAS Program. 
APPENDIX B 
so~ ~ CONSTRUCTION GUIDE 
I. PtJRPo~ 
The purpo~e of ·th~ Guide is to help,d~velop a us~able gQ~l 
attaiQJDent 'soaling system for the Janis P~gram. This Guide is being 
'developed for ':the ,Ha.wthorne House to be revised. for genera.l appliOa­
bility ,to other Janis ho\\ses. 
General :,Informatt'on About doal Attainment So,aling 
4 ~ ."" " I • , • 
GoalAtta~nriierit '·scalirig is a tool developed by the- Minneapolis .," 
based Pro~~ E.Va.l'!1&ti()n Project· f~' use with reoipients of OUt~pa.t~$nt 
mental he.a.lthservic,e~ during treatment. The tool prpvides a. multi­
. . 
variable spale~ desoription continqum whioh oan be used to identitY 
problems, '. derine ~he t~el.\'tinent objectives!. and proVide an outoome' 
measuremeht. 
G.A.s. is oonstruoted sQ that the expectations of the treatment 
outoomes arespeoified on a five point· scale ranging f~om the most 
,/ . " \'. .favorable to th~ l~ast favorable outoomes for eaoh area of olient 
concern towar~ whiCh treatment is' directed. The scale is oonstruoted 
so that the, mid-point is the most likely outcome of treatment. 
·There are four basic steps involved in goal a.tta.~runer1t s'oaling. 
~irst i8 oolleotion of info~at1on about individuals for whom goals 
\ 
'will be sca.led. Se~ondly.. the ,speQifioation o.r area.s where. change for 
~ ;., 
,;J,' • 
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the individ~al w9uld be ~~alistio and helpful. Thirdly, deVelopment 
of speoific prediotions for a series of outoome levels for eaoh area. 
Lastly, the ·~oo~ing, of the outoomes as they ara aohieved ·within the 
speoified time. 
II. JANIS APPLICABILITY 
The original 0.A.5. model has been modlfie'd to meet the partiou­
lar needs of Janis. The following are speoifio requirements for applioation 
of G.A.S. to Janis. 
1. Mutual Planning: 
The r~siden~ and the houseparent establish goals together. 
A la;r~ pa.rt, of the therape.,utio oontent ,of the program' 
involves the resiq.ent ,seleo.ting and reaohin.g his own goals 
with the help of the staff. 
2. Aohieyable Goals: 
Goals must be seleoted whioh are achievable within the, 
time frame. The therapeutio value is destroyed if 
suocess i9 not experienoed by ~he resident on weekly 
goals. ,Suocess Qreaks the resident's oyole of failure. 
3. Positi've Goals: 
, The goals should be stated in the positive, related to 
things that the resident wants to aohieve. Avoid foousing 
on problems partioularly drug and legal problems. Avoidance 
of a negative behavior is not oonsidered a positive goal. 
4. Use o~ Coordina.ted Long-Range and Short-TenD Goals,: 
Janis willoouple the lon~range treatment length goal 
system with a weekly goal system. This will provide the 
overall measurement of' a goal achievement during treatment 
with. the th,~rapeutio experienoe of goal development and 
attainment on a weekly, immediate basis. 
5. Client As Information Souroe: 
Goals should be oonstructed with it kept in mind that the 
, resi~ent will be the prinoipal souroe of information on 
aohievement. It ~s possible to use oollateral souroes. 
16 
If oQllateral souroes are to be used this should be 
indioated on the I.P'.O. 
6. 	 A minim~ of three scales are to be used Qn 10ng-ran89 and 
short-term I.P.~'s. No m~imum is set, b~t ~our is a 
oonvenienoe maximum sinoe this is the limit for one form. 
Completion Process 
1. 	 Use weekly I.P.O. Planning Sessions to define goal areas 
and objectives. H~lp resident define objeotive in 
ooncise measurable form to use as expected level of 
suocess. 
2. 	 Establish time length for scale. Developing outcome 
so~e using the following step~: 
a. 	 establish expected level of success 
as mid-p<;>int. 
b. 	 establish most and least likely extremes. 
o. 	 e,stablish more and less thanexpeoted 
ou.,toomes. 
3. 	 Oonduct follow-up interview at end of time period speoified. 
Obtain information on perfonnance. Mark outcome level on 
each 80ale of I.P.O. 
III. SPECIFIC CONCERNS IN SCALE CONSTRUOTION 
1. 	 Date each I.P.O. indicating when the goal was oontraoted 
and when it is to be raviewed. 
2. 	 Soales must contain clear., observable indicatQrs, such 
as behaviors, aotions, material produotion, so that any 
outside person oould score them. 
3. 	 Scales should oontain,only one major indicator unless 
several indioators would oonsistently vary together or 
demonstrate a lo~oal progression. 
4. 	 Only use soales for whioh you oan find clear indica1ors. 
5. 	 Carr" the same indioator through all levels of the scale. 
6. 	 Use numerical measurements for level determination rather 
than oompar~tives, or peroentages. 
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7. 	 Write levels so that an eight year old could understand 
with olear simple words, avoid abbreviatives, jargon, eto., 
be .pecifio. 
8. 	 Avoid any o"ausal implications in th~ "soales. The oause of 
be~avior ohange is unimportant and probably oannot be 
a.ocura.tely measured. 
9. 	 ,Complete bo~h extremes on eaoh scale making the extremes 
pOBsibl~ but "also exh~ustive: such as, three or less itemS' 
or twelve or more items. 
10. 	 Complete all five levels to each scale even if one level 
could be clearly inferred from it's neighboring levels. 
11. 	 Write legibly~ 
1'-' 
APPENDIX C 
DESCRIPl'ION' OF OATEGORIES OF 'PROBLEMATIC FEATURES 
ANn;THE RECOM~~NDED POINT D~OUCTION 
ASSOCIATED WITH EACH CATEOORY 
Capihl Lett.er 
Desir.naUon 
Items Inoluded on-/Ooal 
At.tainment. Follow~Up 
Reason for. Illolusi-on of 
\ THis Item on t.he Asseesment. 
For Cat.egory auid~ AaBe~ament Form Form 
B Two adJ,cent. blank 
celts 
A scale on which two 
adJ~ent oells are 
-20 
blank doos not. give 
sufficient oues for 
~.\ t 
to1'l6w-up sooring, so 
t.hat. the follow-up 
,guide is oonfusing and 
,t.oo variable. 
c ~t.r~polation possi­
bilit.ies unolear. 
It. ts important that ~ 
soal.c's "out'er oxt.remes" 
-4 -4 
be soore'3.ble at. fi:lllow-up, 
and t.hat. it is olear what·,. 
""type" or "0180118" bf 
out.oomes btllon'CS at these 
loveh '(if there is a 
single ~ clearly 
implied ~.!.!l2.~ 
but tnis out.oome IS not 
WrtUen in; this docenot. 
reprc;;nta deficrencyTn 
.oBling.) -­
Reoommen~ed Syst.em of 
Point Deduotions . 
{~re-Neb~t.iat.lon} 
lo'iro\ 1<~aoh 
Odour~noe Subsequent. 
Ooc).lrrt'rtQe 
20 - (should be Boored 
as ff a separat.e soal'e, 
were being averaced 
into tne mean Assessment 
•..·.~~~b "'t'" • " ... ""v,.-v.l! 
6"'.&.\4~· 
A Request oonfirmation 
that foHow-up guide 
ie exhaustive, 2£ 
request additional' 
"*"'''''', .... ­
It. has been ar,reed by 
conoenaU9 of ataff members 
that, ex_oept in rare 
inst.anoes, a follow-up 
..... .t. 't~ , .,. 
\ooI'~ .. _... W~.... " 
:.~ !ea~! ... t,~. 

in order to be an 

instrument. of evalua­

tiOn ahowinB' a 

represontnt.iveprofile 

of • olient's pr~~lem 

~9 r~ 
1 
:D Interp~l&tlon poss!­ 1\ is'ilnpor\ant that -4 -3 
)Uities Wlolear~, lntermediat~ blank oells 
be sooreabie:a.t 1'ol1ow­
up, and that the Implied 
con~entof theso blank 
oeli. be olear to the 
tollow-up interviewer. 
E 	 Date implied on f0110w­ OUtoomes speoifled must be Entire follow-up guide 
up guide.Qontradiots appropriate and attainable 1s invalid ond receives 
specitied follow-up in relation" to the fo11ow­ an :aa8.eaamenteoore ot 
date. ' up date opecified o. ' 
1r Soore of v.ritioation It 18 important that, -2 ...i uncl,ar. 	 when attempting to gain 
information neoessary to 
score a. 80ale" tbe 
tollcw-up intervlewer 
be olear as to w~om his 
contaot ,ource should 
be. The source' eould be 
the client, a. relative, 
employer, govtr~ent&l 
agenoieB~ hospitals, ~ 
.pouse, '6to. ~ ~I 
io 	
-4Oreater .pecification 	 Scale itemS need to be 
I ot item needed. clearly quan~ifie~, o~ 

~ve olear example. or 

I other .p,~ifl~. indioators

'I 	 ;.__ ~ .."" ,.." ... l-.~ .:~::.:.I' 
I ~,!.:':' ~.:r.:;; :-..:.:':. :\~ ":~~~.:::","
I 
"B.a.ppi.er," and "a,cr.ease.·'
I are not aoceptaDle unless 

additional.' a~oi.('iO&nQn is 
abo prov-Ided. ' 
,-t. 
H 	 Requesi dfaUncitlon' of If a so~le i. poten~ially ...4 

2 or more, 80ale lev.ls acorhble a~ more tha.q 'one 

which appear to cverlap level, it is, freflllent.,ly 

trollbleeome 	to tollow-up 
interviewers. 'I 
1 I Scale wUh more thlUl 2,. 'A. 8Ca~e oont~ining' two or -; 

I 
I 
variables, perhaps .pUt, more variables wq,lc}i. may 

insert "&nd/cr:'. or not varl in the s8llle ,
I indioateit 8t:a~ementa lIJal'l.ner can: easily make 
are intended. 'a. exam'ples it imposaible for \he 
. . 	 (olloK-up .1ntervi~w.r 
to .cpre tne scale "On just 
ana level., If tbe sc~le 
1& scored on two"9'r)n6re 
levels, the Goal Attafnment 
aoore cannot be- oaloul"ted. " 
b.cause~h. outoome. are 
110t cl.ar 
,. , 
. ~ 
..:. 
.. ,. ........ ............. 
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.. 
1(: 	 Aasumption of cause­ The lin~~ge of oU\Qome , -3 
etreot'! req~~st" change speoified on; the' '(ollow-:-up 
of ,justific~tion. guide to'. a partioular oause 
ie generally no~ recommenaed. 
In many oases the Qause o'f the 
particular outcome indic,ted 
i. irrelevant, or diffioult 
to disoover. An ~ction can 
be observed, but the oause 
i. not always apparent. 
L 	 Ha~. al~ possibl, In order to inor,ase the -2 
outoollles been likelihood that a soale 
oonsidered? "will be sooreapie'at 
rollo~-up, it is important 
tbat all outcome. thought 
po.sible for a particular 
o1ien\ be aocounted ,for on 
the 10a.18 (i.e. ,. either 
.~.olri.d or 018arly 
implied b¥ means of a 
bl~k ,cdl). 
M 	 Unknown abbreviation Self-explanator,y. None I-
or tem 
~----------------------------------------~------------------~(~IN 	 Illegibility SeU-explanatory.' None 
~----------------------~------------------------------------~r'o 	 Insuffioient Program I.P.O. doe~ not oontain -lO~' Hone 
Ooala. ' s(tales reflecting l,ong­
p~ ~# J~______ , ___ __ • 
• '_ w > 
~---.---~,~- .-L--·-i·--~·"- .".----'. 
p Negative Foou9 
Goal. 
to Goal foouses on'ft~gative ' 
·~.h.~t,,·r. or d.o~... in 
frequenoy'of negative 
-10 None 
't:, 
benavior. 
Q Relationship to Mutual 
Planning unc~ear~ 
Tbe expeoted level of 
attainm~nt and the 
mutua,l ~lanning objeotive 
-10 Rone 
.hou14,~e es.antially the 
lame. 
R No Date. Tb. date of mutual, 
-5 None plan~ing ~eeting and the 
review dat, must be on 
the I.P.O. 
s No olear beh~vioral The goal doe. not oontain -20 None 
indioatol' a behaviOral. in,dioatol' 
. whioh could' be measured 
opjeotively,' 
T Change in behavioral 
~ndioator. 
rhe same ,primary behav­
10ral 'indioator must 
-10 None 
appe~~ in eaoh level. 
A ohange in the primary 
irtdicator leaves the 
.oale unmeasurable. 
l' 
,; 
;.J, ,. 
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t,::.' 
, , 
u. Inoonsistent 8c~le The scale headlne should -5 None 
he~dir1g. 	 be rerleoted in primary 

indioator of the scale. 

z Other This OQt~~r,y ~fers to ~ 
problem are~ not oovered 
by any or the above items, 
but is Qf suffioient impor­
(anoe to be indioated on 
the gui4~. assessment form. 
Varia-ble 
t, 
j: 
'. I 
.\ 
....... 

:.. r'" 
~,.~. 
